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*that's new at the
Center for puppetry Art~

See our Web site at www.puppet.org
for more info and to buy tickets fee-free!

• Charlotte's Web /« 1
September 29 - December 3,2006
by E.B.White, adapted by Joseph Robinette,
directed by Bobby Box.
Recommended for all ages! 1 1

• The Ghastly Dreadfuls'
Compendium of Graveyard Tales -„ ...
and Other Curiosities
October 11 -29,2006
by Jon Ludwig and Jason von Hinezmeyer,
co-creators of Avonti, Do Vind! • Art Clokey's Gumby:
Recommended for ages 16+ , 0The First 50 Years

• The Velveteen Rabbit (pictured above)
November 17- December 31,2006 Through March 4,2007 i 5
by E.B.White, adapted by Joseph Robinette, Curated by David Scheve,The Deep &..SS=
directed by Bobby Box. Archives,ID.A.Animation
Recommended for all ages! /n the Love Fami/y Atrium

• Dinosaurs (pictured above)
January 5 - April 7,2007 · Gods and Demons,
by Jon Ludwig Monkeys and Men
Recommended for all ages! Through June 17,2007

Curated by Dr. Kathy Foley, Professor Shop til you drop
• Tales of Edgar Allan Poe of Theatre, University of California, in our online store!january 17- February 11,2007 Santa Cruz

adapted by Bobby Box in collaboration /n the Special Exhibits Ga#ery Visit www.puppetstore.org!
with Jon Ludwig.
Recommended for ages 12+ You can now purchase Center DVDs,

finger puppets, rod puppets, hand

puppets (like those pictured above),

CENTER FOR Muppet busts, books and more

PUPPETRY anytime you wish!

A*
1404 Spring Street NW at 18th · Atlanta, GA USA 30309-2820
Administrative 404.873.3089 • Ticket Sales Office 404.873.3391 • www.puppet.org · info@puppet.org
Vincent Anthony, Barbara and Bill Wylly Executive Director • Headquarters of UNIMA-USA • Constituent of Theatre Communications Group
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PUPPETRY INTERNATIONAL

From the Editor- Guest Editor, John Bell-

3-1 42 This issue of Puppetry international is devoted to scripts
"/n the Begirining was ihe Word." for puppet theater, and it presents a conundrum . because

And i he Word was . . ."Boom !"? to a large extent puppet theater and the written word are
antithetical to each other. By this I mean that. in fact. pup-
pets don't need words to do their work, since they work

"iciliwelt."? primarily as moving sculpture , moving image . lIn this
sense, puppet theater is like dance, music or the visual arts,

One might well wonder: What worth words, when there in that words might connect to or sometimes adorn such
are no ears to hear? Still. there's plenty to ponder in that works, but are not essential to the art forms themselves.
sentence, which is, after all, a translation and therefore Ultimately, puppetry is not a text-based form.
an interpretation. Certainly Faust (as the instrument of But, having said this, one must admit that words and
J. W. von Goethe) gives it a thorough mulling in Act 1, puppets often seem inextricably connected, above all by
Scene I- an agonized internal polemic, which Kathy the voice connected to a puppet: Jim Henson's affable
Foley uses as a framework for her consideration of and simply nuanced voice for Kermit; Frank Oz's bump-
Japanese puppet scripts [page 22]. tious comic tone for Miss Piggy; and. going farther back,

There are lots of other words foryou to ponder in this Punch's reedy, menacing, swazzle-intlected chirping as
issue of Puppetry International, dedicated , as it is , to the he proclaims "That ' s the way we do it !" after one of his
puppet script . For this endeavor, we ' ve enlisted the aid peremptory murders . It ' s the 11( lice which marks the pup -
of Dr. John Bell as our first ever Guest Editor. John is pet, no matter what words are being said; it's the tonal and
not only a theater scholar (PhD, Columbia University, intlective qualities which complete those characteristics
presently on the faculty of Emerson College), but is a begun in sculpture, rather than the literary content of a
puppeteer as well (a longtime associate of Bread and particular puppet show.
Puppet and a founding member of Great Small Works). And yet, finally, yes, the words in puppet shows do
John has also been an advisor to PI since the first issue, matter beyond their simple aural qualities, and words do
and is a frequent contributor as well as being our Histo- very interesting things in puppet shows, which the many
rian and Book Review Editor. We couldn't have found different scripts in this issue will show.
a better candidate to shepherd this issue. Whereas the tradition of "The Drama" supposes and

In addition to all the scripts, there are reviews of promulgates a process beginning with a playwright.
some terrific new books. Film Producer and director Joe passing through producers, directors, and actors to the
Jacoby's memoir, Boy on a String has some fascinating realization of a play onstage. puppet theater is more often
stories of working for both Maury Bunin and Bil Baird "devised" (as a contemporary theater neologism has it). It
in the fifties and sixties . Sandglass Theater-From is the combination of "image-music-text ," as Roland
Thought to /mage is the story of this beloved theater's Barthes put it, in which all three elements share equal
origins and their twenty years in Vermont. Haze/le and credit. This aspect of puppet scriptwriting comes to the
her Maricmettes : Creating the World 's Largest Puppet fore in the script for Bread and Puppet Theater ' s A Man
Company is the fascinating tale of Hazelle Hedges , a Says Goodbye to his Mother, which presents the play as
puppeteer turned manufacturing mogul. the succession of different particular moments of "action,"

Finally, plans are underway for the Puppeteers of "music," and "narration." Likewise, Jerry Juhl's script for
America 2007 national festival , which will feature some a sketch from the last episode of Fraggle Rock makes one
very exciting puppetry from distant lands. So, whether realize how much the work of Jim Henson's Muppets was
the universe was initiated with a "Word," an "Act," or primarily a succession of images and gestures. In Juhl's
an "Idea," Hanus Hachenburg foretells how it will end script one can see how a short Muppet sketch is a combina-
for us- tion of camera angles, sound effects, and puppet gestures,

among which Juhl's words rest delicately, as if punctuating
End of performance. We invite you again tomorrow at the visual and other aural effects. Other methods of writing
twelve o'clock. Entrance free!* puppet scripts understandably place great importance on

stage directions, for example the transcription of Great* See Gary Friedman's moving account: "Looking for a
Monster," page 18. Small Works' Terror as U.sua/, Episode 9. Doom/, which

1-6- includes elaborate descriptions of toy theater imagery.

- Andrew Periale
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Tit , Tot, Sergeant and Usuret-Tomiquets , made by "Didd ," from Moving House, a Catalonian puppet show . ( page 46)

On the other hand, in many spectacularly stunning puppet was performed with life-size puppets at the Bauhaus theater
traditions, words can take on their own intense political and in 1923-could it have achieved what Schreyer hoped it
religious power. Kathy Foley explains the power of words in would? Likewise, the Spanish poet Federico Garcia Lorca, in
puppet shows through an analysis oflapanese bunraku theater Buster Keatcm 's Stroll invented a kind a surreal puppet world
as the articulation of samurai values in eighteenth-century (quite different from the other puppet plays he wrote, which
Japan. One can see echoes of this in Daniel McGuire's tran- seem tame in comparison) where random acts of beauty and
scription and translation of a Javanese wavang ku/it scene violence flow from the puppets' speeches right into the stage
performed by dalang Tristuti Rachmadi, which is not only the directions themselves, creating impossible challenges which
presentation of a "branch story" from the sacred Javanese epic a contemporary puppeteer, Blair Thomas, was only too happy
based on the Mahabharata, but also a personal statement from to take on.
an artist (Tristuti) doing his work at a very difficult political A different kind of avant-gardism is represented by Robert
moment . In this case . the words ofa puppet show operate on Bromley and Al Carthe ' s 1930s Sancho Panza marionette play
many different levels. not simply because of the hierarchy of for the Los Angeles puppet unit of the Federal Theater Proj-
different languages employed in wavang performance, but ect. Here. the currents of modern California puppet theater.
because such spectacles involve constant interplay between initiated by Blanding Sloan and Ralph Chessd in the 192()s
the artists and audience members as members ofa community as an outgrowth of the Little Theater Movement. emerge as
of the present moment. Here, the words of a puppet show part of a nation-wide effort to make live theater play an active
are not simply important as dramatic literature, but also as a role in national cultural life, not so much by stunningly new
multi-faceted communication system full of nuance. ambigu- and different techniques, but by straightforwardly claiming
ity, and multiple meanings. the puppet stage as a forum for the most serious stories the

The puppet scripts in this issue also bring up the larger theater can offer.
subject of puppet dramaturgy: what stories do puppet plays The political dimensions of puppet theater (which are
show us. and how exactly do they do so? Four scripts here never far from puppetry's strong roots in religious ritual)
based on traditional sources-Polichinelle Precepteur, Mov - can be seen in Bread and Puppet ' s street theater piece , which
ing House. The Adventures ofPetrushi<a, andThe Doctor-are sought to re-tell the experience of Harlem mothers during the
connected by their serial structure and Punch-and-Judy style Vietnam War in the frame of an international moral struggle.
violence. That is, all four feature a trickster main character It is also present in the political ends of bunraku, which Kathy
(Polichinelle, Titella, Petrushka, or Karaguz) who meets up Foley elucidates, and (as Gary Friedman tells us) in Hanus
with a series of regular folks whom he tricks, swindles, or, in Hachenburg's teen-age persistence. The latter left us a record
some cases even murders. This puppet dramaturgy of serial of life in a Nazi concentration camp as an allegorical puppet
duets can be explained quite practically as a necessity rising show of outrageous dimensions, even as the outrage was tak-
from the limited possibilities of the solo puppeteer with only ing place all around him.
two hands; but beyond that important physical limitation. Although words aren't the primary focus of puppet theater,
the series of one-on-one scenes assumes its own power as they can sometimes assume a power even greater than that
a repetition of charming mischievousness (or evil) visited of actors' theater, because they are somehow separated from
equally upon all strata of society-a quite complicated and the characters who voice them. The separation is based on the
morally ambiguous message. which must be part of these practical knowledge we all share-that puppets themselves are
stories' constant appeal around the world. incapable of speech-but we leap over that tlat impossibility

In the early twentieth century, puppet theater stirred the with the wild desire to believe that puppets can indeed talk,
interest of many avant-garde artists, the beginning of a trend and that what they say (while we know it's really the voice
which still marks puppetry today. In this issue, we present of the puppeteer) is in fact-by some magic feat!-the actual
a translation of Lothar Schreyer's expressionist attempt at voice ofawooden, paper-mach6. plastic, orcardboard creature
a ritual celebration of procreation , Mondspiel. in which the who is both ofthis worid and beyond it. That element , which
chopped telegram-style poetry of expressionist drama is used pertains to puppet theater but not to actors' theater, makes the
to create an intensely emotional and erotic world. The show words puppets say that much more intense.

§ O0



PUPPETRY INTERNATIONAL

A MAN SAYS GOODBYE TO HIS MOTHER
A STREET THEATER SHOW BY BREAD AND PUPPET THEATER

While the warin Vietnam ofthe 1960s and 70s lead

;Ialerestuh~g~unocset 2.,P,ici,~~ttiirt:In-1~11,~til;trY* r d.1 ' "~ i
that theater appeared in American streets, not in £4'~. e .
playhouses. Peter Schumann's Bread and Puppet
Theater produced the most striking images and
performances of the Vietnam War years, reinvent-
ing puppet and mask theater as a modern means ,-
of ritual performance with strong cultural power. .-
A Man Says Goodbye to His Mother was a central
element of Bread and Puppet's antiwar dramaturgy,
"a small masterpiece," as Stefan Brecht put it, "last- -=1===' .*---

ing about a quarter of an hour. Another theater
historian , Ron Argelander. described the show as T/ze u)(iman gives an a )'my bag to the man. He ptits it on and

they embrace.narrated in presentational style by a symbolic -
figure (Death) and then translated into a series of Voice: A man says goodbye to his mother.
symbolic actions performed in a slow and deliberate Music: Melocly on drizin and trumpet.manner by masked puppet-like figures. There are
no wasted movements, no supertluous dialogue, and Voice: He goes to a country far away.
no extraneous political rhetoric . - ~rtion: The man begins walking in place.

According to Peter Schumann , A Man Says
ILK#: Melody on truinpet aticl drum.Goodbye to His Mother was created rapidly in 1967 ,

in response to an invitation from a community group Voice: It's a dangerous country, the man needs a gun.
of mothers from New York City's East Harlem Action: The narralor gives a wooden r{/18 to the man.
whose sons were serving in Vietnam, and for whom

Music: Melody on trumpet and drum.the arrival of a letter beginning "We regret to inform
you" was a commonplace notification that one more Voice: It's a dangerous country, the man needs a gas
of those sons had died in combat. The show, incor- rnask.
porating masks and such simple objects as a pup- Action. The na,-Tator plues a pas mask to the mail.0 6pet airplane, a pair of scissors, a flat cut-out house

Music: Melody on trumpet and drum.("the village") and a gas mask, could be performed
almost anywhere, in any situation by a narrator and Voice: It's a very dangerous country, the man needs an
two puppeteers. The Narrator, the Woman, and the airplane.
Musicians wore black hooded costumes modeled Action: 7718 narrator gives the man a small wooden airplane.
after the Japanese bunraku tradition. while the Man

Music: Melody on trumpet and drum.wore some semblance of an army uniform. In 1968,
Bread and Puppet performed the show as Reitera- Voice: While the man is marching... he gets shot in the
tion, in which the piece was played again and again, arrn.
without stopping . Action: 7 he man grabs Ms ann and the woman wraps a bandage around it.

The script is interesting and innovative as a
Music: A cymbal crash, then the niclody 011 trumpet and drum.method of documenting puppet theater because it

sees the performance as the combination of three Voice: He gets a medal.
equal elements: action. voice, and music. Action: The narrator Kir'es the maj] a medal.

- JOHN BELL
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A MAN SAYS GOODBYE TO HIS MOTHER

Music: Melody on trumpet and drum. Voice: The children are afraid, they hide with
their mothers.Voice: The man comes to a village. This is the

village. Acti»on: The narrator gives either a doll painted white, or a u}hite
sheet rolled up like a bundle, to the woman who holds it

Action: The narmtor shozes a while Viftnamese fice mnsk. The. like a baby.
woman Temoues the mot/ter's niask and puts on the village
mask. Music : Melody on trumpet and drum .

Music: Melody on trumpet and drum. Voice: The man takes his airplane and looks for
his enemy.

Voice: The women are cooking soup.
Action: The man#ies the sm»all plane around and over the baby

Action: 7-he naTTab gives a pot to the zooman who mimes stiT- in the woman's arms. 7-he woman has been Tocking the
nng soup. baby and stops as the. man stops.

Music: Melody on trunipet and drum. Music: The man makes an "alihhhhhh" sound.

Voice: The man takes his airplane and looks for Voice: He bombs the children.
his enemy. Music: Single drum beat.

Acion: The man /lies the small airplane around and above the Voice: The children die.woman. 7-he u)oman flow<v lou)ers the pot to the ground.
Action: The wom(in very slowly lowers the baby to the groundMusic: The man makes an ":dihhbhh" sound.
Music: Very slow melody on trumpet only.Voice: The village is afraid.
Voice: The woman takes her scissors to attack

Action: The uioman moves her body in a slow expression of fear the man, and Death leads her hand, and
and holds a.final pose of.#ar she stabs him.

Music : Melody on trumpet and drum . Action: The woman picks up a pair of scisson, raises them like
a weapon, the narrator puts on a skull mask, grabs the.Voice: The man is afraid.
woman's hand and stubs the man in the back. The man

The Alan : I am .draid . and the scissorsfall to the ground.

Action: The woman returns 10 standing pose. Music': Building drum beat, starting slow and soft and
building to fast and loud.Music: Melody on trunipet and drum.

Voice: And the man dies.
Voice: The people go into the fields to gather

their crops. Action : The mom(m returns to standing and removes the uillage
mask, and puts on the motheT mask

Action: The narrator gires some grasses or leaves to the woman.
Music: Three slow drum beats.

Nlusic: Melody on trumpet and drum.
Voice: And a letter is sent to his mother.

Voice: The man poisons the crops.
Action: The narratorgines a./6Med piece of cardboard to the

Action; The narrator gives a prep cloth to the man. The man woman. It is black on the outside. She opens it and reads,
throws the cloth over the cmps. She. drops the crops. then shotes il lo the audience. 1, says: "11'e regret to

intoTm you."Music: Ratchet sound of the length of the artie,n.
Voice: And his body is brought to her.Voice: The people are afraid, they hide in their

houses. Action: The woman walks ouer to the body.

Action: The narrator gives a piece of paper painted like a house Voice : And she takes a white sheet...
to the woman. She hides her head behind it. Action: The narrator gives the white sheet to the woman, who

Music : Melody on trunipet and drum . opens it and lays it over the body of the man.

Voice: The man burns the houses. Voice: And she covers him with the sheet.

Action: 1Geryone is still.Action: The man tears the paper house into pieces.

Music: Melody on trumpet and drum. END
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FRAGGLE ROCK
66CHANGE OF ADDRESS"

SHOW NUMBER 96 © TRANSCRIPTION SCRIPT

BY JERRY JUHL
COPYRIGHT HENSON ASSOCIATES INC., 1987

As the head writer for Jim Henson's Muppets, Jerry Juhl was perhaps the most influential puppet dramatist of the
twentieth century. A native of St. Paul, Minnesota, Juhl began making puppet shows at the age of nine, and continued
doing so as a theater student at San Josd State University in California. Juhl met puppeteer Frank Oz when both were
members of the Vagabond Puppets, a troupe that performed in Oakland city parks. Juhl and Oz met Jim and Jane
Henson at a 1961 puppet festival, after which he became the Jim Henson Company's first full-time employee, working
as a puppeteer with the Hensons on Sam and Friends, and then continuing as a writer, creating sketches for Henson
segments on The Jimmy Dean Show and other television variety shows .

Juhl ' s humor and humanistic insights became central to The Muppet Show, Sesame Street, various Muppet movies .
and finally Fraggle Rock, the Muppet television show whose purpose, as Henson put it, was "to make world peace."
Fragg/e Rock was an allegory of human relations among different races and ethnicities. including Fraggles, lead by the
character Gobo, Doozers, Gorgs, two rats named Philo and Gunge. and Madam Trash Heap (also known as Marjory),
an all -knowing source of wisdom . lin the world of Fraggle Rock human beings were known as "Silly Creatures," who
live in "Outer Space." The show ran for five seasons, from 1983 to 1987. comprising 96 episodes. "Change of Ad-
dress" is a sketch from the last show of the last season. - JOHN BELL

SCENE NO: 8

EXTERIOR THE TRASH HEAP DAY-TIME

~ CLOSE UP. The 7*167/ HAAP ~ 7-ltl,47/ HE'llt ... Yon and .1 Silly Great nrc
are friends?

~_31 + 1.~

~ PHII.O and (;UNGE. look at ead! other.
T/tl,91/ HEIP.· 000, I think... I

i (;080.' Well, it...
SHOT I 171*3-9 2

f PHILO and GliNGE look at the TRASH HEAP
T8'16'11 7/ElP: (cont) ... you need something!... S

seemed like we were gonna be_
GOBO comes into view 5

li PHILO and GUN-GE look at (108().
TRASH UElP.- (cont) ...Why are you so depressed? f

i GOBO:.. yeah.
Sl,X· BIRD

5 7*1,9// H/01/t Th.it ...
6()BO: Well, 1-1 was in Outer Space and 1 met i

a Silly Creature .ind we started to make friends. i PHILO and GliYGE. look at the 7*1671 11£12

~ 7*16'H HE'iP. 11'hat are... ~ TR,1,9HHEAP: ... iR .

% PIIIU) enters.ftaine. ~ She opens her arms wide. SFX:

7*JSH /UNP. ... you saving?. { 7761,9/Y H/011-t ... truly cosmic.
S

GUNGE enters frame. ts CIX)SE t_'P: PmLO 0 GUNGE
f

1 Ife and PHN.0 look at the TRASH HEAP 1 PHIL<) turns t<) GU.XC:1<.
%

6



FRAGGLE ROCK

4 PHILO: (be/und lin hand) Tfh.it 's " cosmic " mi .iii ? 1 CLOSE UP GOBO

* 6'PX.· BIRDN KIJ-(TA(; 1 GO/30. T\P'11, no .3\211. that is. er, I'd love ...
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GUNGE: (be/und hn halld) Sna/n. ~ SPX.· BIRDS 6'1.1t:l J f;

PHIL() ~ (unpressed) Wow' No kidding? f GOBO.' ... to . Er, wcH , sort of Er .. but . . well ,
Fraggle Rock ishome. .And...11(,11 I'll never0(:1-6'E: Alm. 3

I her look at Ihe TRASH HEAR 4
" He looks up at the TR.l,SH HEAP

GY 7-(ilf 1-1 don't got it, AI:irion. What's the big ~ GOE().· ... Doc againdeal :11)out .. S
1 TiliSH HE.iP: Coff) Oh...SPX.· BIR/),9 .glr:L\-C; #4
B CLOSE CP.· 'Ike 'IRASIi HEAPGUVGE: . .a Fraggle making frictids with a Silly v
7

Greature? * SFAI·

CLOSE CP The TRASH HKAP ~ 7761XH UltliP.· ... what A all this "nic ,ving away"

sn- ~ business, anvwav? How ricliculousl You go to
hun...

I -RASH HEAP: Ws wonderfiil ! Sill > Creatures ~ SFX BIRDS *JUIV(;need to knoF; about the magic i

CLOSE. UP GOBO ~ 7*16'H HENP ... and >ou sa> thi,: "You cannot
le:n e tile magic.

GOBO: What mae'lc 2
1 CLOSE UP: 6()BO He'\ punled.

TRASH HEAP· (ciff) Your magic . M
1 A J):llf,5 E

8080: Are .
i GOBO looks up cit the 71·Ligl I[Lip

,91,7.· BIRD &
1 A El Z.KE

GOBO: . . we in:tuic ? t ., f~ (,OBO look, up at the ilaSH JIEAP
( ]LOSE UP· The 7*16'11 111*[P *

3 GOBO: That's the nwssage?
Slir. 0

f yHOTHER-1.\-(;LE, 77*t,VI 1/151«,IP
7761,57/ HEIP E.ren(,1-te ismattic. . A~ Exactly! "You cannot ..
CLOSE UP GOBO 4

1 5he finks doion. SEX:
SPX.· BIRD I

d 7/61.9H HE/#P . . lea, e the magic."
6*«Y BmDS Kilf,Ilff «

9 PHILO and look at (108(1
7-1*1SH HEdP.· (c#/) ...The Silh, Cre,itures :irc' li~t >{ PHIL() S  (i/.3 -GE. ' 1 ' lie Tra< h Heap has *poken !...Monic'tinies too ~illy . to renwmber that. 8

i~ P/1/LO W Gli\Zi/:.' . .Nyaah!6080 0-oh , but .. this 5111) Creature is moi ing E
:i,uy Er. he wanted mc to c c ,ine with him . W TRASH HEAP.· H 171 ni m .

CLOSE L 'P.· PHIl«() es (ill,\ fllt f~ GOBO turns and tralks away. He erth Fame .

PHILO: O-el: H alt, Nuit a li-lintite! You arc moving g. 6' 19 .3
into Outer Space? 1
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GREAT SMALL WORKS
PRESENTS

THE TOY THEATER OF TERROR AS USUAL!
EPISODE NINE: DOOM

CREATED AND PERFORMED BY
JOHN BELL, TRUDI COHEN, STEPHEN KAPLIN, JENNY ROMAINE, AND MARK SUSSMAN

The Toy Theater of Terror As Usual isa serial Overture
show, produced by the New York - based theater ('The slage consists {ff a waisl -high tablelop pioscenium sh}ouded in sheets
collective Great Small Works. Themes for each of nezi.~pape; normally the New York Vinics/Tont the dqy of the
episode come from stories and images in cur- petjoi mcince. 7 he puppeleers enter» jumi behjjid the stage mid stand in the
rent newspapers and magazines . as well as from liA/it of thesingle 150-u>all floodlight clipped l(} a Vand in /joill. They wear
philosophical and historical sources . The first blank pants under while gmc skirls. while shirts, tiecklies, and they Squim
episode was created in the fall of 199() during into lheflallening light willi nerrousjoces and addies.9 the audience.)
the countdown to the first Gulf War, as a low-
tech response to the everyday terror of the mass ALL (whispering): 1.adies and Gentlemen_
media's orchestration of war fever and patriotic
sentiment . Episode One was created by John Bell . (They immediately slep (uray, rip off the newspapers. and point to the
Trudi Cohen , Stephen Kaplin . and Jenny Romaine, rez'ealed slage: a .simffle, black pic),N( millm with a brighl red. relrel cltrtain

then members of Ninth Street Theater . using a and Ilze zi '(, rds ' ~ 'Jin) Theater of Thrm ..ts [ :sital ! 11(tinted in white across
tiny . cardboard stage , later expanded to a larger. Uw 101). Tliere i.: a slittlic,zo ji,reslage lined with tiny zehile Chrisbnas lights
plywood structure . TerrorAs Usual episodes con- Ilia[ mt (IX. ji} C) 1 lights.

tinue to be created periodically. written, designed,
The orerlure consists of all Pulitieleen siiwdlaileously latighing, Crying,and performed by the collective. As of 2()06. the
1)(i·kin,g~ coughing,.scrc'ami,ifF, elc. itillil JennY (ite# them to slop. A palise.company is up to Episode 12.

The phrase "terror as usual- comes from an- 
.,iLL theu proceed /0 their next positions.

thropologist and cultural critic Michael Taussig ' s A small bra.0 BELL poke ; 0111 of l /ic dil in l /le c itilain and begins lo jingle.essay "TerrorAs Usual : Walter Benjamin ' s Theory . 11 <he wme time', a 80()K made of new,*aper enters, als(, through the slilof History As State of Siege," which appeared in in Ille Clirlaili, and slozi ,ly opens to reveal Ul , title: 9'l<pisode ,\inf: Doom."his 1992 book The Nervous System . Il holds open, lite,1 clo.ws. The BELL and 11()()M e,it,j
Great Small Works was founded in 1995 and

has been instrumental in launching the Toy Theater
Revival Movement in the United States. with seven
international Toy Theater Festivals & Temporary Scene 1
Toy Theater Museums ( produced in New York at <Tlle ( Irlain oprns on hro lines of sinaller brass BELL.%, jingling as theyTheater for the New City . Los Kabayitos Puppet dcscendfrom (il,ore. A (.7/0/U ,W of (;Teek actresses Ulal ctil -outs, multipleTheater, HERE Arts Center, and St . Ann ' s Ware- 13 itotocifj} ie.fli{)iri the New York 'Vinies mounted on jial stic ks] mieis /jomhouse . from 1993 to 2005 ) and with Toy Theater 1/ie sides onto a series of misecl steps trimmed in gold. 7 he BELLS slopprograms and workshops that tour nationally and Puppeleers sing [he Balkan song "Erekina " 11£'ice, on the xyllable "(la."
internationally. The bells accompany rlnlhmically on Ute second time through the song. The

Terror as Usual ! Episode 9 : Doom was first pllppel CHORES dances, sliding leB and right in /irst legato, then slaccato
performed at the Great Small Works Monthly moreinents. The song ends, wit/1 l/te fliM)eleers holding the linal nole as the
Spaghetti Dinner at Performance Space 122 , New (, HOR[ TS comes lo a .Sh,j) in a symmetrical 1 /6, mation.
York City. in 1997; und later at the Jim Henson The :l\(il'.I. OF HiSTORY enters. b·l ticking nietrmmine irith trilite,international Festival of Puppet Theater at Los li~anslucent wings anti a [1% 25¢ Mece mounted on its licking arm, theKabayitos Puppet Theaterin 1998.
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TERROR AS USUAL

.1*:El. is the signalure common element (!f all the Terror As Scene 2
Usual episodes, lize chmacter t/tai, jijll(,wing Waller lien.jamin and C'I he curtain opens on a cily scene at night, rear-projected onto the back
Paul Klee, witnesses the train wreck of history. 1 Tlze ANGEL floals wall of the stage. In thdoreground,.ji}ur cutouts of 19209 .New '16)k
up and down as il ticks and gently flaps its zoings, supported by City skyscrapers surround a larger cutout of the old Bronx courthouse.
JOHN's visible hand. Over the ticking, MARK recites a text liom The ram and {litindeT sounds continue.
Georges Bataille:)

A sequence of tiny can, buses, and people with umbrellas pass. Milled
on strings in.fiont of the buildings, which tower above them. 7 he moodMARK: In sacrifice, an object passes vic,lently from the

realm of common life into the world of the holy. For isforeboding.

the sacrifice proper to begin , a propitious site and 7 he scene is bToken by an acelate with the u)ords "EXTRA
tinie must be chosen . While the victim is being led to EXTRA" abiuptly replacing the rear-Projected city street. Four
the place of the slaughter, excuses are niade Ii)r the cul-out RATS enter from the sides, tapping on the stagejloor as they
act which is aljout to be c .irricd out . The dcath of the aduance, and take positions in . jiont of each of the four buildings.
victim is laniented . Now, all of the elements of the The word "AUCTION" appears diagonally over the words on the
sacrifice are present . Only the supreme act remains to screen. JOHNTells ouer the thunder sound)
be acconiplished.

Uhe cuitain closes. Puppeteen begin a drone, on the syllable c'ah.'3 JOHN (quoting a New link (:ity o#icial, cited in a Paula Yi)ung
article  /jom the New York Times).

The city has many beautiful buildings iii its
portfc,lio, 1,zit we are getting out of the landlord

Entr'acte business.
(A CHORUS of Ptippeteers walks counteT<:locku,ise around the stage, (The RATS, working in pairs, remove the downstage pair (If
holding thin wooden dozrets, tal,ping the 11(,or, and se[F#agellating buildings.)
in unison. They cover their eyes witli one hand. Tile drone continues
unde, each texl.) JOHN : If these community centers want to keep their

buildings, they should bid on theni, like every-
MARK: This is tile story of a city; body else.

Not here. not there. not far. (The RATS remove the upstage pair of buildings, l=}ing only the
Bronx courthouse)

JOHN: And every ibur years,

the people of the city come together ALL (in harmony): AH!

to choose who would rzile over them.
CA (:HOR[fS of the Greek dancers#om Scene 1 instantly appears

TRUDI: And those who rule over them above the Bmnx courthouse)

ALL (chanttn,4 in harmony)prepare a sacrifice Ii,r the city.

and the question is asked among them: l'he city built this public building

with public funds for the public,
,JENNY: \Vhat shall we sacrifice, and now they want the public

so that the city call continue? to buy its own building back

ALL (SX): It must be spent so it can be kept public.

\Villingly or not AH!

Gloriously or catastrophic ally. TRUDI: That's not democracy as we know it.

(After the first chorus, they break)6}mation and move to positions jin (The CHORUS disappears and is replaced by a solo RA'T, who slaps
the next scene. At the end of the thud chorus, a crash cd preiecolded a handwntlen "SALE" sign onto the courthouse.
thunder and the sound of rain on a cily street is lizard.) 7-lie ciolain closes. During thdbllowing set change, Puppeteers bum

"ETekina"from Scene J.)
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PUPPETRY INTERNATIONAL

Scene 3
Huh! Stand up .111(1 do the wrong thing!

t'flle back wall of lhe stage is replaced by a collage of new.*apers
Ilih!...FI.\(I F.Il-1\ir puppets. dressed like che ihippeteers in while paper

ski,-ls, pass infiont of U in a counlerclockwise circle. They hape
CALL exit. 77te /igh/s clim. Whe solold Of Unmder and rain returns.mticulated anns that cany small whips.ji}r se!/»-beatin;f. From the
A series of doors in the newsj)aper backdrop open, rerealing identicalwaist up, these are culouts (d politicians: Strom Thuimond. Phil
sets of eyes peering out at the audience. When all the doors are open,Gramm. Bob Dole and Nezol Gingriclt Noined by c lasped hands/,
and many sets of eves are pisible, Uw eyes begin to skill in theirand Hillary (_'linton. /TRUDI's lexts belc,ng to the jigure of
windows froin side to side. Alter a moment, a color photocopy puppetHilland They are operated»from abore, and lap on the stage floof

willi em·h "Hith.Ph of Bill Clinlon enten.)

JOHN: Going negative! MARK (quoting (,/i//ton): ()11 balance,

the Welthre Refurm BillAU.: Huh!
A Il St(. p tbrward lin- 0111 ((.)111»[try..FRUDI: It takes a vill:i,ge.

CHe steps backwmyl. Curlctin closes.)Al,I,: Huh!
,f()HN: Going negative!

Entr'ActeAI.1,: Huh!
41 pit»M,el with Ihe head of Neze' 16rk \layor Rudy Gitiliani, dressedTRUDI: It takes a village.
in a pope's milre and liturgiral cloak, a»'ars above the proscenium as

AI.I.: litdi! John sings l/le jint Derse of a slightly moclilied rersion of *The Lmi
NI ,\RK : There he goes ag,tin ! °f lIu' Dmice. )

All. Htili!
f OHN: I danced iii the morning whell the world was young

VRUDI: It takes a village!
1 danced with the moon and the stars and the slin

ALL: Huh!
I d.111(·ed lIp in heaven and I danced on earth

JENNA': Opponuility!
In Sulmyside, Qpeens I had my birth.

Respc,nsil,ility!

Community ! (The.jimit cuilains are slitilecl inlo two luiquoise leather cowbo¥ boots.

AI.I.: Huh! )(,rmi~ig Ilie l(}reer hizi) (!/ the ptil,fiel'N bocly: \LtRE and jEN.Al
opemle the l)(fols ji'(}m lize side, tritile JOH,\ operates Rudy's head and

'1'RUDI: I'm glad we're not .m,glv! sings hill) im))-e 7,erses.)
Al,1.: Huh!

,JOHN: I danced on Friday when the sun went blackJ ENNY: C )1)Portunity!
It's hard to dance with the devil on your back!Res Ix,nsibility!
'1'hey buried my body.ind they thought I'd goneCommunity!
But I am the dance and I still go on.

AL,\RK: There's a great deal of cynicism out there!
They cut me down but I lept Ill) high

iALL Gasp. Pause.j For I am the light that will never, never die
/11 I.iberal! 171 live in yoll if' y(,11'11 live ill me
JE)HN: LiberaH Huh! For 1 am the lord of the dance, SAYS ME!
TRL'DI: Liberal! Huh!
J ENNy: Liberal! Huh! AI,I.. Dance. dance, wherever you may be

Al,\RK: Liberal! Huh. Huh! For I am the lord of the dance, says XII'./HE

JOHN: Sometimes, in order to m:ike progic'ss And 1'11 lead you all. whoever >00 may be

and move ahead. you have to st:ind iii) And 1'11 lead you all iii the dance. says ME./HE!

and do the wrong thing. JOHN: OR VLL FIRE YOU! HA!

ALL: Huh ! Stand up and do tlic wrong thing ! (All Mon the tune as Gitilitim exib mid Pt<111)eleers more to positions
jij, the next scene)Huh! Stand up and do the wrong thing!



TERROR AS USUAL

Scene Four
]}cople something to do... and it can be creative.

(The curtain opens on the raised sleps and Ike Greek CHORES
Wonderful things conie ircmi conimerce...puppets-fron] Scene l, arranged A-yulmetrically. Spoken teri in this

scene ts excerpled jTom "lfticle Fishook and I. lze Sacred Hal)¥ Poo but not thmni capitalisni .
Poo of Art," an interriew willijack Smith by SyluFTe Lotringe)  in
Semiotert(e) 3, no.2 (1978): j 92-201 it is delizered by nariatc,is CA blite glass mandala lens replaces the "Fear Ritual..."
positioned at music stands DL and DR of the puppet flage) pic,jection. TRUDI Teplaces J KXNT as narralor.)

JOHN: What do yozi 111( :111 exactly by 1.111(11(,rdism? MARK: Have you ever thought of another type of society?

MARK & TRUDI: I can think of billions of ways for the(Small strips of masking paper (me torn off the ouerhead projeclor
deck to Tereal Jack Smith:s phrase "Fear Ritual of Lucky world to be completely difTerent . I .ike in thi middle
Landlord Paradise' pic,jected onto the back wall of l/ie stage in of the city should be a repository of objects that
large black type. Nonspeaking Puppeteers start hutinning "1':Fekina" 'people don't want anymore, which they would take
underneath the remaining text. They sel up the jijur buildings aid

to this giant junkyard. That would form anBronx courthouse ji'<)111 Scene 2. (;raditally, all the pul*elf.fium the
previous scenes ale added into a giant table.au thal keeps growing organization , a way that the city would be
1 /liough<mt the scene.) organized . 1 ... 11 think this center of unused objects

and unwanted objects would become a center ofJOHN &,JENNY: Fear ritual of lucky 1.uicllc,rd paradise.
intellectual activity. Things would grow up aroundThal's what supports the goverillilent.|...| The

- it.1...1 [Tlhere could be exch:inge, that would startwhole fantasy of how nioncy is squeezed out 01
to develop. Yoli take anything that you don't wantleal estate. It sul)],orts the government. it Kiipports
to this giant placi. and just leave it and look Ii,reverything. And it isii't even rationaL \Fhen is a
9(,niething that you need.building ever paid fi,r? The person tliat built the

building is dead long since, and yet it can never be (Palise. Singing continues. Puppeleers place the cential elenient of tile
tableau: a Terolring circtilai platic}im uith toy (ars and mt-outs qjpaid fbr, it h:is to be paid Icir:ill over again. ever>
cows covered with US dollar bills, all surnninding a cential Pool of

nionth. That's as irratic)11.11 as 1)ziying a pair of u,ater out of which rises a circular, gold altar.)
shoes and then e·oing back as long as you wear tile
shoes and paying Ibr them again. MARK & 1 RUDI: 1 never had sunlight. I was always sc,

naive I just kept taking places that had llc) sunlight.
(Ptippeleers gradually add additional pulipels, transjormlng lhe tableau But the next time I move there will be some sunlight
mlo a Aftiue and pasloral scene: multiples of buttedlies, naked babirs,

involvcd, somehow, coming through a window, ormidjurry yellow ducklings all cardboard cul-outs - are added until
the stage is reT-yfull mid colorjill. anything. Everything to do with water wo, ild be ill

one place and it would be in the form of a watert:111:
MARK replaces JOH,X as narrator.)

and it would be enclosed, and plants would be happy

JENNY: T\'c,tilel there be any 111(,lic'y? there: washing the dishes would become a polynesian

thing. it would 11(11 be an ugly thing washing the dishes~
MARK &,JENNY: 32.ili. I. don't niind.~...1

and washing clothes, taking a bath wozild .ilso be
Buying and selling is the most natural human

done iii this place: the dishes would wash themselves.
institution: ther<'s llc,thing wrong with th:lt.[... 1

It would be iii the central part where the sunliglit is.
Buying and ~lling is the most ititc'trKtilic! thiner in

The water would be mixed with the sunlight, a
the woild. It should be aesthetic and everything

ste:lnirc)(,Ill would then be created, steam is very
else. But capitalism is a perversion of this. Nothing

llc'alt h fuL it cleans your 1 li ng,
is 11101-0 wonderful than :1 111:irketplace. It gives

i 1



PUPPETRY INTERNATIONAL

And I can imagine anything on earth like that . - 11'41=99
But if I try to build it there wotild be a million
laws savine 1 can't build it./ - * 1,0, av * dy, f

<JIi\NY reaches into the stage with a lighter and lights a
small, metal can of Sterno set £11 the central poot (fl
ufater. During Uiefinal lines of Jack Smith 's text, an PUPPETS :
Amelican dollar bill .flies down fi-(mt aboue, catches a cornel THE POWER OF WONDER
in the fat,te, and burns. 

~ ..one of the top five exhibits in Georgia," and

Rated by the Atlanta Journal -Constitution asPause. Tile s,nging stops, and the of}kiage licking of the
1\-GF.I. OF HINVOR}- 8 heard.{

by MSN.com as one of the top 10 children's

MARK & TRUDI: 1 can think of billions of ways museums in the U.S.

Ii,r the world to be completely di Iii'rc'lit.
on museum displaying more than 350 puppets

(1. ights graditally fit(le on the stage, leaping the puppels in the from various time periods and countries around

~ PUPPETS: THE POWER OF WONDER is a hands-

light oj the flame. The »1\-(:El. OF HISTORY appears in the world . All provide an exploration of pup-
a narrotc spotlight above the center (?f the proscenium arch petry as an international, ancient and popular
and hopers. licking, gently #apping ils wings. 'The tic:king art form .
slops. as the /<Ch/.s go black.) ~ www.puppet.org/museum/permanent.shtml

END

Pulmetry yellow Pages

11 Join UNIMA-USA and
1 INTERN,KINAL AD DEADLINES , i~ list your puppetry

resources in the new

41| + 41 for fall- PUPPETRY YELLOW PAGES!

July 15 , 2006 Don 't miss the inaugural edition,
produced by UNIMA-USA.~ r] ~]~ for spring- '00*

1 0~~'~ Jan 15, 2007 J6+ This next generation of the
1111 Touring Directory soars to

new heights with:AD submissions or inquiries to:
Reay Kaplan • exciting design • improved organization • expanded listing
3838 Hunting Ridge Road categories including: museum exhibits, resident productions,
Lilburn, GA 30047 USA touring shows,workshops/classes, design services,

and special events/activities.

reaypuppet@yahoo.com Company Level members receive three complimentary listings in this unique
and groundbreaking publication! Don't be left out of this new and optimal
reference for all things puppetry

CL,~ty Go to www.unima-usa.ora for more information.
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BUSTER KEATON'S STROLL
BY FEDERICO GARCIA LORCA

TRANSLATED BY CATHERINE BROWN

AS PERFORMED BY BLAIR THOMAS

1 came across Buster Keaton 's StroN when I was combing Lorca ' s
work in translation for short companion pieces to include with • .
The Puppet Show of Don Cristobal. First published in 1921 in
the journal Gallo (Rooster). Buster Keaton 's Stroll was written
not as a play to be performed but rather as a play/poem using the CHARACTERS:
theater script format as a literary device. Lorca himself was never

Buster Kcatona surrealist, though this text is clearly influenced by the surrealists
agenda. It also has a certain cultural richness, with Lorca provid- Rooster
ins a unique perspective on the U.S. through the cultural images
of our great comic film actor, the city of Philadelphia, and more Owl
("A black man eats his straw hat").

It seemed obvious to me that this text would make an excel- Black Mail
lent toy theater show - some of the best writing is in the stage

American Girldirections, which I recite during the performance - and the toy
theater form in which 1 perform it allows for easy inclusion of Girlsuch self-referential material. Other than that. 1 didn't know
how exactly to proceed. I didn't even really understand the text
- though I enjoyed its playfulness. Then, as with all my shows,
there is a stage design agenda that is more about what 1 think

ROOSTER. Cockadoodledoo.would be fun to make than anything else. In this case it'+ a toy
theater with low brass instruments woven into the proscenium (Enter BUSTER KEAVON with his 12„ir chil-
with the mouthpieces twisted up to where I could actually play dren by the hand)
them at the same time I operated the puppets. So we started with

BUSTER KEATON. (1 akes out a dagger andthe obvious and built two-dimensional representations of most of
kills them :111) My poor little children.the text's images. Then I tried to recite the text, move the puppets

and play the horns at the same time. 1 worked with four different ROOSTER. Cockadoodledoo.
puppet and stage designers and a director to balance this all out

BUSTER KEATON. (Counting the bodies onto a presentable performance.
the ground) One, tw,o, three, and Ibur.We made the show in 2002. 1 take it out and perform it a couple 61 hkes a bicycle and sets oil)of times a year now, and it has molded into its own thing with a

certain energy and clarity. Only in the past year have 1 arrived at a (Among the old rubber tires and gasoline calls,
clear position on the text. I see this show as about 60% done. We a BLACK MAN (:its his straw hat)
rebuilt the main part of the stage a few years ago and now I would BUSTER KEATON. \\'hat a beautiful da> !
like to rebuild most of the puppets. including a redesign of the
panorama scroll which serves as a moving backdrop. i now think (A parrot hovers in the neutral sky)
about the piece as being about desire and its unattainable quality, BUSTER KEATOX How litic it is to take a
and the play being a fantasy of fulfilled dreams that are ultimately stroH on a bicycle.
destroyed by reality. I hope sonic day to return to this world striv-
ing for its perfection. 01\'I.. Hooo hooo hoo.

-BLAIR THOMAS
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BUSTER KEATON'S STROLL

BUSTER KEATON. Ancl the little· 1,irds sing so BUSTER KEATON. 1 would like...
sweetly! AMERIC.\3 GIRI.. De you have a sword adorned

OT\L. Hc,c,c,c,c,c,c,00. with myrtle leaves?

BUSTER KEATON. So nic,ving! (BUSTER KF.ATON shrugs his slioulders and lifts
his right fix)t.)

(Pause. BUSTER KEATON, incifable, crosses the
reeds and the little field of rye. The land- AN,11<RIGAN GIRL. Dc, you have a ring with a poi-
scape shrinks between the wheels of the soned stone?
machine. (BUSTER KEATON slowly closes his eyes and lifts

The bicycle has only one dimension. It can enter his left foot.)
into books and stretch itself out in the baker's
o v e n . B U S T E R K E. A 1 O N ' s b i c y c l e d o e s n ' t AMERICAN GIRL. \\211 then?

have a candy se:it and sugar pidals, as bad (Four scraphini with wings of gauze dance among
men say it does. It's a bicycle like any other, the llc,wers. The young ladies of the city play
but the only one soaked with innocence. the piano as if riding bicycles. The waltz,
Adam and Eve would run away terrified if the moon, :ind the canoes make the precious
they saw a glass of water, but they would heart of our friend tremble. 72) everyone's
caress BUSTER KEATON's bicycle.) great surprise. Autunin has invaded th('

garden, like water into a geometrical sugarBUSTER KE.ATON. Oh, love, love! c'ubc:)
(BUSTER KEATON falls to the ground. The bi- BUSTER KEAT()N. (Sighing) I would like to be acycle gets away from him. He runs after two swan. But I can't, however much I'd like to.gray butterflies. He goes along like a lunatic, Because: where would I leave my hat? Wherehalf a 11»tillinwter from the ground.) would I leave my little bird neck:trid my
BUSTER KE.ATC)N. (Getting up) I clc,ii't want to moirO necktic? What a shame!

sav :ilivthille. What £1111 I u'oinir to ~av? (A YOUNG GIRL with a wasp waist and her hair iii
~,-OICE. Idiot. a bun comes along, riding a bicycle. She has

the head of a nightingale.)
He keeps walking. His eyes, infinite and

sad like a newborn animal's, dreani of lilics, GIRL. Whom do I have the honor of addressing?
angels and silken belts. His eyes, like' the butt BUSTE.R KEATON. (I\'ith a bow) Buster Kcaton.of a handblown glass. His fi,c,lish child cycs.
That :ire so very ugly. That arc· so very beau- (The GIRL faints and falls from the bicycle. Her
tifuL His ostrich eves. His human eves in the striped legs tremble in the grass like dying
sure equilibrium of nrlancholy. Philadelphia zebras. A gramophone plays iii a thousand
is seen in thi' distance. The inhabitants of shows :it once: "In America th(re arc Night-
this city already know the poem of the Singer ingales.")
niachine. They will never be able to under-

BUS'l E.R KEATON. (Kneeling) Mis Eleanor, par-stand the subtle' dilli'rence between a cup of
don me, it wasn't mc'! Miss?! (Quietly) Miss?!hot tea and a cup of cold tea. Philadelphia ,

sparkles iii the distance,) (More quietly) Miss! (Kisses her)

BUSTER KEATON. 1 lii, is a ga»rden. COn the horizon of Philadelphia shines the glowing
star of the police)

AMERICAN GIRI... Good afternoon.

(BUSTER KE,XI'C)N smiles and looks in gros plilli'
..at her shoes. Oh, what shoes! We should not

admit these shoes. It takes the skins of three
irc,ic,diles to make theni.)
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MONDSPIEL
BY LOTHAR SCHREYER

TRANSLATED BY STANLEY RICHARDSON AND ANJEANA HANS

Lothar Schreyer was a dramaturg working at Hamburg's mainstream Deutsches Schauspielhaus when the wild cur-
rents of Expressionism led him to attempt his own version of expiessioniht theater. Schieyer began to see theater
not simply as an opportunity to perform text with actors. but as "the spatial means of artistic expression: form and
color, and the temporal means of artistic expression: sound and niovement." Schreyer started a theater in Hamburg.
the Sturm-Buhne ("Storm Stage-). where from 1919 to 1921 he produced plays relying on masks and over-life-
size puppets which he designed. Schreyer came to believe that theater should be a spiritual and communal rather
than commercial endeavor, and his performances took on the flavor of mystical cult rituals, an approach which
continued in his productions at the Bauhaus in Weimar. where Schreyer was the school's first theater director.
Mom Play (Mondspiel) premiered at the Bauhaus in 1923 , using life-sized puppets ( designed by Schreyer ) and
actors in abstract stage designs. but Schreyer's cultic. anti-technology mysticism was too niuch for the Bauhaus
students. and he lost his job. Schreyer continued his experiments in theater for the next forty years. attracted to
Christian mysticism and, at some points. National Socialism. but always convinced of the possibilities of puppet
and object theater. He died in 1966.

Man: I am the moon / Moon is my Self / I liA(' sil('lilly / of the udley / The c )(('.in rc ).trs to the ocean / Rc,11 waves
Come alonts / A Dream tree waxes / Gaze falls deep as stirge 111.lke rubble / People people people / Under yol'/
the world / I wander all over the world / Mouth sings far You drift in the ring of the 11(.1,(·ils >(111 / Heavencircled /
from the world / World flower blooms / Come along / 11(,1,en](,(,Acd / Over you / On vou //

Mild is night / The gentle womb clarkens / The sleeping Man Woman: Forgott<'111.uicl / Spilled ocean / Unbound
seed sparkles / We wander up / Hovering we watch / The

 boticls / No 1)1itterilr Ihitter* / No 1,1(,sh<,ni
clywal 11,18]Te,jump / The glowing barges Kilrge / Stm,
over c.inli over ()c'(.iii of occan, / hite) the center of the withen / We / Light front the eyes / Unchangrable / Iii-
birth / Circles drill basin rises / You are received / YoU arc' sul'llic,Untable / Aly 11('art glowM / Your 11('art's eye
opened / You :ire embraced / Come along / I carry you looks / You womb / We / Waking 1-Ini<1111)1 .ince / Fill(1
home / Already your blercling ],looms gold / Already the what A lost / Devoted growth / Secretly niarry / Al,un-
flailling abundance llc,ws / \Vomb shililiners nioist / The dance Ilillills / (tuenches the flame / \Ve carry the beloved
eye hees the germ of the fruit / The mouth uncor#crs the light / the light love / \Vithout (|('c (7)tic)11 / Un[})1'gotten
word of the world / Out of the silence / Out of dw Ic'.ir / 1ove / Love cill])tic'(1 olit / Cal'ry nirry / We //
Circle after circle ~vings ri,es solidifics / You around You /
And 1 glide gleam glow / Unfix the border of 110 shore Man: I am the light of the night / The (1.irk human gloivs

within nic / 1\2,111], iveeps hi Koft bed, / Prayers babbleProple drift people scatter //
111,1(lly / Still children hunger on the (.11-th / Still old Inell

Man Woman: Contraclions ~vander / Mil il< ]('H woilild / (lie iii the frost of the city / Far is the sun / All the stars
Listen excliange / Home / Open widen / Flee 11> / Scat- still sleep / My rays llc)\v to the thirsty / Nly blowing 12(·ds
ter gather / Seeds stars / Deep earth / Drop drop / Home / the hungry / The burdened I lift into lic'avens / My light
Leave loose / Rocks flags / Stirizins ribbons/Heavy earth / transfigures the sick / The prisoners I untic / I loose love /
Hearts fall / Eyes weep / Breadths glow / Chalic es fill / Scat- ,\11 tired hand>; slc'cy, / All tired fiet rest / Feet of all helpers
ter seccls / Gather seeds / Drift stars drift / Ilonw // bring 41,1(1 ticlings / 11,111(IN of aH 11( Il)(i A console grier /

\\'anderer wake / Dreamer. rest you / Rest wanders / PeaceMan: Mine iA iii,ght / Mine is center / Alitic ix reversal / peace / Peace Ic,r:ill / I leavenly pcace / Earthly peace /
\Vaken w.itch / Your hour / Implacable witholit plea / Heaven over Earth / Earth in Heaven //Burn your heart / Shine re*lelident / Clear your heart /
Beconw st,tr-like / St.irs beam into the earth / Man Woman: Born low / 14·,urrected / Put'i  v Purili /

Earth orbits iii me / You beam / Flowei-h over .1111111.ils over ,Amplitucles sound / Song of the heights / High time /
\Vork] reverse / You / Arisen arisen / Let us love each

humans ncr / Out of you orbit all the 11('avem / other / Peace to lis / 1,(t us fire olies be glad / («1111(t joy /
I.illi you / Feet surnicitiliting hell / The aillicted llc,W'l / (»bliet stlitor / All tile woric] 1-cleased / Light love / Iii deep
Cleave paths without error / Pale Ilices light(·11 / Yearn night / hi the micist of earth'% night / We love you / We
yearnings / Incessant blows from a hammer / Dig illunlinate you / Pe,Ice to you //
canyons / Forest limered / The breath blows lament out
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MONDSPIEL

Woman: I ani the Mother Virgin 1 / Flower of pure Man: Bend yc,iii sell //
womb / 1 bear fruit / I heal yon / I carry you tenderly /

Woman: Sacrifice yourself //You hold me iii your breast / To yoll I sing thejoyous
sc)112 / I am your heart / Sec sect' listen / Lean you into Man: Prepared //
yourself / Kneel (Ic „111 before you / Embrace me quietly /
All the animals are already silent / All the flowers already Woman: Conceived //
bloom / 711(' sleeping enemies Kinile benignly / The hater Man Woman: For all //
kisses the hated / Reconciled are you my Son / You ],laze
in my heart / Merge with all the world / Scattir seeds of Man: \Ve raise //
light / Secret sparks Kink iii the breast of the lizllcii / Collc('1

Woman: \Ve clean,e //the lost / Cleanse your clust / Glow in yourself / Healing
womb / Holy womb / Swirling mists pas, away / Crowns Man: We change //
orbit bright / Between evelline and moriling (c)iii('sli']icity /
On your mouth the kisx re,;t* / Under your foot tile fruit Woman: Deep iii us //
germinates / Out of your womb burils th (' starry 1)1(,3, c )111 / Man Woman: Sacrifice sacrifice //
Beloved world / Heavenly virgin / Loving earth / Heavenly
Mother / Accept / Give yoursell / Emi)race the creature / Man Woman: Conie / '1'lie oric who calls calls in you /
Do no harm / All brines wait alreadv / Rear nw .inew / Once you the caller / Your heart listens in you / Once you
:\11 the poor believe already / I Ic:n'cli is new / All children listcner / Strip oil the burden / Put light to your feet /
love already / Earth is new / Give birth / Born to nle / Enter into yourself / Open is the door / Come home /
You who were born / Begin to glow / 1.ight til) arotind Heaven womb of the world / You little humankind / You
everything / Light up everything / Up rises the star / Light child of stars / Drink thi' clear milk of the moon / Virginal
descen(is / Mankind glows / I.ove glows / Ami yoll you Mother imbues you benigilly / Play iii the hair of the heav-
.irc' / You and you / You are you / My you // enly woman / Pearls roll about (,ii the earth / Rest gently

in the body of the deptlis / Di-ops rise into lili' / Hold iii
Man Woman: In all the world / Deep into the stom / yoursell child-like / Trust of the loyal / Religious human /
Deep into the dtist / Starcltist 14:irthstone 1)1(,ws / Beam / Out of the lamentation of humankind / Set loose love //
Splinters Cloilds Heaven / Through the space / Through
the grounds / Fill (7111)tiness / Empty ones fall / Roars the Woman: Dear solver //
abundance / Hearn / All hearts grasp / Blood shattered /

Man: Human //Brain decayed / Sow (Ic'cp clc'cp birth / Awestruck /
Beani// Woman: Light ill night //
Man: Upwardx // Man Woman: Awakening //
Woman: Downwards // Man: You iii you //
Man: To all ends // Man Woman: Deep otit of you //
Woman: Hell and heaven // Woman: Be your you //
Man Woman: Human of the earth // END
Man: Circle circle //

Woman: A,vaken wanderer // ~UPPETRY ~TERNATIONAL MAGAZINE
Man: Stay //

Welcomes Submissions
Man Woman: Light //

Themes for upcoming issues inchide:Man Woman: I bear / 1)(:ith and lili' / All tongues
flame / All eyes look / Opened breast / Opened womb / , Spring '07- TEENIE WEENIE SHOWS
Sitiless sitmer, / Scatter crops / Simier + / Seeds b](TA /
Guards grow / Guards stand / Ciliards announce / Guards ,, 1 , ITIW '' 1,,' '3~. 1'.':'f,', ' ~~~~'~':AFF #,

beani / (iliardi,111+ attend / Guardi,Ii,A judge / Diflic tilt , , Fall '07-The MEGA-PUPPET{, , , \ 5
loving / Love with no drive / Love with no hunian / Drives
the wheel of thc judge /judges hlitii.in love / 7 hc judge
loves / Severejudge / licaming . judge / judge judger / e-inail proposals for consideration to the Editor:
Break on the wheel breaker / Turn turner / Beam beamer / ap3001@worldpath.net
(,ircle cirder / Love light //
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Lool<ing for a Monster:
The Discovery of aYoung Genius from the Holocaust

by Gary Friedman

Terezin ( Theresienstadt in Gernian ) was a fortress town sixty in We Are Looking for a Monster, Hanus looked behind
kilometers north of Prague in the Czech Republic. During the the lagadeofevents taking placein Terezintoshowhowthe
Second World War, the Nazis converted it into a prison and Nazis created a so-called -Paradise Ghetto" which allowed
Jewish ghetto. Created as a propaganda bluff. Terezin was the world to believe that their "Jewish problem" was being
promoted to the world as a "humane solution to the Jewish dealt with in a most humane way.
question." According to Jerusalem writer Elena Makarova. who has

In fact . of the 150 , 000 Jews sent to Terezin , fewer than written extensively about cultural life in Terezin , We Are
32,000 survived. For its inhabitants, it was a thriving transit Looking /br a Monster "is an allegory. in which the King
hub on the road toexterinination. But underthe harshest of Illiterate Irepresents thesupremepowerofanationatrisk. In
conditions, prisoners in the ghetto created unique literature. his desperate attempt to retain authority, the king decides to
music, theatre and art. Described as "dancing under the frighten his people into submission by constructing a monster.
gallows.- cultural resistance was virtually the only weapon of using the bones of his older citizens." Makarova explains that
thehunian spirit. Of the 621 performances at Terezin, only a Hanus's parable had a direct connection to the daily lives of
2.5-minute film remains. Nonetheless. many texts. drawings children in Terezin: -Hanus's ideas."she writes. "reflect the
and songs were miraculously preserved. cruel circumstances of his brief life. In Terezin. children saw

1 am a puppeteer and film maker. originally from South their grandfathers and grandmothers lying cramped on straw
Africa, and now based in Sydney. Australia. In 1999. while mattresses in dusty attics, then dying oidisease and starvation.
researching in Jerusalem, 1 discovered a prophetic puppet Their bodies were carried along the streets in carts.
play written by a thirteen-year-old boy in Terezin: a writer, In the play itself. a shiewd Jew. Mordechai. embodies the
poet and aspiring puppeteer named Hanus Hachenburg. The idea of Jewish self-rule. and says to the King: "And now, my
play was called We Are Lc)(,king for a Monster. and it is an king. let ine serve you body and soul und collect all the bones .
allegory of cruel life in a camp. in which Hanus revealed the skins andrags inthewhole wide 1:ind." Thecharacterofthe
lies behind the fagade ofevents taking place in Terezin itself. Minister is probably Hanus's vision of an SS officer of the
The play was never performed! Terezin Kommandatur. He says to the King, "Your Highness!

I found Hanus's play attached to a file containing 800 pages I will set up camps where people will forget how to think.-
of Vedem ( Czech for " in the lead"). a handwritten m :~gazine King Illiterate I himself is an allusion to Terezin ' s camp
created by children in Terezin. which was read out loud in commandant. His reply to the Minister is, "We don't need
the boys' dormitory every Friday night. Hanus, one of the non-thinking people - we need thinking ones -the way I want
magazine's main contributors. wrote We Are Looking /br a them to think. Otherwise whom shall I rule iii my old age.
Monster toi- a Vedem contest in 1943 . the year after he was M017 >~ter.s first pages were written calligraphically, but the
imprisoned in Terezin, but nothing more about the competi- last two pages reveal nervous haste. Some pages are numbered
tion or its results is known. The following year. Hanus was incorrectly. Having his own transport date declared, Hanus
murdered at the Auschwitz-Birkenau death camp. obviously had no opportunity to elaborate the style or finish

the plot.
I had to confide in someone, so I confided in paper. At the end of his play. Hanus presents u~ with a dance of

Death, during which the King and Death blame each other forPaper is silent, it can take anything. I could pour out my
the fate of the empire. But while the King and Death argueanger, I could weep, and I could rejoice.
about who is responsible. a small boy, Jenichek. says. "No
one is to blaine!" Jenichek understands that neither the King

Let me live till I'm too old to suckle the breast, nor Death are ultimately guilty, since they too are victims ol
To fight like a man in this age-old struggle a terrible Fate. Life is a circus. a farcical show. unjust and
I want to live! I'm hungry. I thirsted after knowledge... brutal.

The end of play is. oddly enough. its turning point. A
-Hanus Hachenburg, 1942,Terezin magazine Vedem character called the Jew declares, "End of performance. We

invite you again tomorrow at twelve o'clock. Entrance freer
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But why do we have to attend this play again'? Why at twelve first Bred Kurt Jiri Kotouc, a close friend and room-mate of
o'clock? And what does "Entrance Free" meani According Hanus from Terezin. who still lives in Prague. We filmed an
to Elena Makarova, it can only refer to death, since any "free interview with Kurt in September 2004. which gave u deep
entrance- at Tere/in certainly did not lead to life-it could insight into Hanus's life. We also discovered another great
only be an entrance to hell.'Child. poet, prophet," Makarova artist. Yehuda Bacon, who also shared Room 1. Block L417
calls Hanus; "his prophecies come true much too quickly. The with Hanus in Terezin. Bacon, who now lives in Jerusalem.
Monster whom Hanus tries to denounce in his play. comes in gave us his interpretation of Hanus and described the Friday
person and drags him along -the entrance is free. In his play. night meetings of the boys in Terezin L 417. where they
Hanus saw that history is made up of repeating events-circles read aloud their weekly issue of Vedem. and Hanus became
capturing the universality of life under totalitarianism. a short-lived star.

Since discovering the play, 1 have been on a journey to With these crucial interviews, invaluable insights into
"find" the spirit of the young Hamis Hachenburg and bring Hanus's life have been provided-a depth unparalleled by any
his play and life story to the world. As a puppeteer and film- other footage available so far. We have now traced more of
maker. myself on a life journey, 1 travelled back to the Czech Hanus's room-mates-from the Jewish Orphanage in Prague:
Republic in 1999 to lind my old Puppet Master from twenty frorn Room 1. Block L 417 in Terezin. and from the family
years before. He gave me an old puppetheadandsymbolically campin Auschwitz-Birkenau-whosurvivedthewarand who
placed it on my head so that I became the character. He told still carry the memories of Hanus and his co-writers. Five of
me the head "came from during the war." I heard him mention these "Birkenau Boys" are still alive and living in the United
the word "Terezin" and it immediately made me feel that the States and Canadm mid we have recently interviewed them,
puppet head was one of the characters in Hanus's play. discovering a wealth of new and invaluable archival material

This started me on my own journey with the puppet head, and invaluable information about Hanus and his colleagues.
back to Terezin. where in the museum I found the original In the Czech Republic. 1 filmed my eighty-year old Pup-
play, at the back of an issue of Vedem. handwritten by Hanus pet Master. Honsa Dvorak . just before he logically passed
sixty years ago. away last year. His gift of the mysterious puppet head was a

1 then returned to South Africa and wrote a play about catalyst for my search. Honsa provided a personal link and
the lives of two puppeteers, Hanus Hachenburg and myself, a perspective on the use of the puppets and the nature of the
and how we meet sixty years later, across the barriers of time play. I also interviewed Dr. Jan Munk, Director ofthe Terezin
and space. ThA was performed for the first time at the South Museum, who took us into the archives to show us Hanus'%
African Jewish Museum iii Cape Town, iii 2001. Soon after original writings.
this, I moved to Australia. and two and a half years later. I've in September 2004, we filmed once again in Auschwitz-
decided to continue my work on the memories of Hanus. I Birkenau. documenting the remnants of the family camp. and
once again began collating the archival documents I had col- the gas chamber of Crematorium No. 4. where Hanus and the
lected and decided to start making a documentary film about other members of the family camp were murdered late on the
his life and work and about my journeys to find him. There night of July 10,1944.
have been many uncanny links uniting myself with Hanus Two months later. while interviewing three of the surviving
that will be revealed in the film. "Birkenau Boys" in Melbourne. Australia. we discovered a

1 have only recently completed the extensive shooting and diary ("pamatnik" in Czech) which Emil Kopel had hidden in
interview process. Between 2001 and 2006,1 have filmed the bottom of his wardrobe for the past sixty-three years. The
interviews and found archival sources throughout South Af- pmnatnik revealed texts the boys had written while living in
rica, Israel, Australia, Poland. the Czech Republic, the United a Prague orphanagein 1942, just prior to their deportation to
States and Canada. Experienced Australian filmmaker and Terezin on October 24~ of that year. Hanus and twelve of his
producer Rod Freedman und I are co-producing a one-hour friends had secretly celebrated their Bar Mitzvah ceremony
television documentary using all this material. Hanus's puppet in the orphanage. and to commemorate the event. the boys
play is being interwoven with the otherelements. so that by the wrote dedications to Emil in his diary, and Hanus contributed
end of the film. the audience will have understood something one of his short poems. This document brought many of the
of the experience of Terezin through the writings and poetry missing pieces of the puzzle together for me.
of this talented but doomed young visionary. Here is but one The Holocaust generation, sixty years on. is all but dis-
child who was lost. Who knows what he may have contributed appearing. and it is an invaluable resource for our lives and
had he survived? And what of the millions of other children culture to learn everything we can from them. while the op-

0"lost to "the Monster.' portunity still exists.
In 2004. there were exciting developments in our research. The film is currently in post-production.

With the assistance ol-the directorofthe Museum in Terezin. I §



SANCHO PANZA:
A MARIONETTE PLAY FOR ADULTS

BY

ROBERT A. BROMLEY AND AL CARTHE

The 193()s Federal Theater Project is. after the Little Theater Movement of the previous two
decades. probably the single most important development in twentieth-century American theater,
and puppetry was central to its purpose. Most of the United States' impoitant puppeteers were
part of the FTP, whose regional puppet units across the country created innovative modern puppet
shows while also preserving older forms. The FTP puppet shows were popular and successful,
oftentimes attracting larger audiences than FTP acting production~.

Bob Bromley and Al Carthe were Los Angeles-based puppeteers who had long and full careers
creating and pertkirming marionette theater. Al Carthe was performing inarionette shows based
on Chinese fables as early as 1928. According to Alan Cook, Robert Bromley worked with the
famous Yale Puppeteers and the Olven Puppeteers (both companies located on the same block on
Olvera Street) in the early 1930s. Bromley became director of the Federal Theater Project's Los
Angeles puppet unit, which, according to Gregory R Williams, produced about ten shows fi om
1935 to 1939. including Petrouchka. Don Quixote (using the same puppets as Sancho Panza),
Snow White, Captain Kidd and The Marionette Parade, a variety show which included portrait
puppets of W.C. Fields, George Bernard Shaw. and other luminaries.

After the demise of the Federal Theater Project. Bromley continued his work as an active
member of the Los Angeles Guild of Puppetry. and edited its publication Puppet Life. According
to Alan Cook. Bromley also performed to acclaim in France.

The following excerpts from Sancho Panza :ire taken from the complete sci ipt. one of twenty-
five Federal Theater Project puppet plays now housed iii the Harry Ransom Center at the University
ofTexasat Austin. - JOHN BELL

Note 11)> Bromley .111(1 Carth@ The underlying idea of thi>, play is the Maine af dw original
CervanteK idea; th.it is, DON (LLTIX(-)TE 1, a K,itil ical l)11 dignified figure, surrounding hinisell
\vith a scries of ridic'lll(}11% characters and ad\'(11(111(S, 111()St of thcni ])1'()(111('ts of 111% c)\\11 1111,igi-
nation. Iii (:tri-\'ing out this original icle,1 and popular conception of the character, 1)ON QUI-
XC)TE, here is a real man, not a ])14)])(r, and the kilights, Rialits, dragotis, pigs, etc„ reaHy aH in
his imagilicitic)11, constantly surround the hilinall (lt.'INC)'ll':. They sit oil his Alic)111(~crs, stand
on his up-turned hand and slide dowii his 1('Rs. X lost of the bilsiliess in the play is implied in the
Script, rat her than detailed description, of each Illc AT given.
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ACT TWO
SCENE ONE

PLACE: A field ill tile Country.

AT RISE: Befbre the curtain rises, the same laughter from the 11()L'SliKEEPER. Curtaili opens
51(„\11>, clisclosing :1 simple ext(·tior, a large cutout tree iii the center of the stage. agailist the
cyclorania. Beneath it, Don («blixote, the real 11:111 ill the same old battered armor. is stretched
out. sic'('1)ing. He stic)res.

DON QUIX()TE: (As the 1:itighter die s out. he tosses and h.iii 111111}il,les. A bee flies down and ali-
noys him. He liti:illy awaketis and yawns broadly; as he does so, SANCHO comes running iii.
shou Lings

SANCHO: Good niorning, Niaster! The Kilil is high in the heavens alid thou art at this nionielit
awakilig.

DON QUIXOTE: 61'is true. Sancho. but I have had a very bad dream indeed. 1 seemed to hear the
voice of my sweet 1)11]cilica.

SANCHO: Hurrav.....hurray.....

DON (LUIX()111'.: But, wait. Sancho, she was not giving me her blessing as is the custom of fail-
illaidetls to ill('ir kiiight-Irr:int: but do you know. Sancho. what she was doing?

SANCHC): No....no.....11(1 ..... Jillill)+ 111) and down)

DON QL, IXOTE: She was lauglling,it mc'.

SANCHO: 1„iughing....?

DON QUIXOTE: 11:tking fun of 111(: if you wiH.

S.\\CHO: .Ah...master, th.it is 111(1('ed a situation to be remedied inmwdiately.

1)()N (ilf INC ) 1'1'.: 32)ll ;tri' 11[~111. 5.111( llc), .111({ 111> dri»,1111 ('c)111'illi c, 111(' thilt 1 11111,t Ki nd 1() 11('r lIliA
lener I have writt(11.

SANCH< ): ((~LWAtioningly) Send......to her?

Dor QUINOTE: Yes.

SANCHE): That ilwalls 111('. I xiii,i,c,se?

DON (ll_.INOTE: True, Sancho. and this is whal 1 have written.

Cl ic· reads) "Moft ]1ig]1 mic! sovereign lady, I grect thee. I who am stal)1)(·(1 by the point of ab-
sence and pierced by the arrows of love....I do ask thy blessing. Thy blessing on nly journey of
c hivall y. If thy beauty des],ixes nic: if thy di Adain still pursties nic, 1 shal] always sull('r under
the ailliction. Xly good squire, S:111(110, will tcH thee. 011 fair one, to what estate 1 am reduced
on thy aCC'(,tllit. If it be lily plc'asure to relinr me, I am thine.....if not....cio what s('('111('111
good to thee. 12,1- by lily death 1 shall at once appease thy c niclty and my own passion.

(Hc looks at SANCH() ancl nods. SANCH():ilse, nods. QUIXOTIC continties reading) Until
death, 1 :ini thinc. The Knight of the Worful Countenaticc . \\'11:11 do you think. Sancho?...

Rt,/tl (,/i-- //tix .5('/'411 iX ('(*i?/i/ilied<)/l (jl// 1t'eb.wle t//.. www.unilila-lisa.or,4
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Puppets and Text:
Buddhism, Class, and Censorship in Early Bunraku
by Kathy Foley

Alone iii his study, Goethe's Faust translates St.John's Gospel I./0intotheviriiacular. -Iii tliebeginning wastlic 1161·dr' he writes, ,
but then decides. "I cannot possibly rate the 1 1  bid so higlily"
He tries again. writing, "Iii the beginning was the Powe,.

19-r 41,iii,re Mephistopheles I i he spirit who always de nies") mani-
tests himself. (Goethe 1981 : 37 -38). I cite  l''allsl both because
Gorthe was inspired by Faust puppetry. and because words,
religion, and power are my themes.

My examples are drawn from Asia, espec ially Jap:iii,
but correspondences exist to Euro-American traditions. I
believe the authority we give to "Ac·ript- -even iii 111(,dern,
\Vestern sec ularism-links to old icleas of religious truth as
textually established and eternal. Political powers, inspired
by religion, use texts to fix one perspective of truth. Finally,
textuality and censorship are linked.

While tile genesis of puppetry in Asia is complex. 1
believe correlations of the Word of God, the power of
class, and the spirit that denies are partly responsible for
creating strong text-based puppetry iii countries like',Japan,
where religion and politics molded puppetry to create' works 4**T. -4 'r~'.--, ./"/.-of enduring value. The texts in Asi:in puppetries are often '.r. I -mLT....
considered their greatest strength (fi,r example Kami)an's , 5'#

eleventh-century Ranzayaim cyr Chikamatsu's eighteenth -cen-
tury bunmku scripts),and while they have prompted pres- Three master artists from the Japanese National Bunraku Theatre demonstrate
ervation efibrts. they have also delimited the iliorement of manipulation of a figure. Without the armor, the manipulation tasks of the artists
puppet genres toward modernity. can be seen more clearly. photo: K, Foley

In the Beginning was the Word! and last through generationx . Yet clue to general illiteracy
RELIGION AND TEXT or the use of "holy" @mci ol,scure] lantmaecs, religio,is

specialists are often required to make texts understandable,
Where traditional puppetry is not the purview of rabble- The Latin-speaking priest, Arabic-speaking iman, Sanskrit-
rousimr jokesters and gypsy tooth-pullers, there is a relation speaking pandi/. or Pali-speaking bikwt (Buddhist monk) were
betwreii religion and pul,lic display: Solonion and Shel,a litiguistically elite individuals who through language com-
puppets of the Renaissance fairground, Christmas displays petence, could access the ur-text. Sernions, storytelling, and
of Eastern Europe, and even Christian puppetry of  con- theatre-often puppet theaur-were modes through which
temporary Anierica are Western examples of religious pup- ordinary prople could access tile truth of distanced texts.
petry. In India, puppets present stories of Vishnu or Shira. Sometinies 11:irrators delivered cuttings from actual
In Indonesia, puppeteers are associated with the walt saints religious souires. But ()12(11 these were loo sacred- con-
of Islamization. In.Japan, puppetry begins with Buddhism. sider recent confrontations about images of Mohaninied
Arts have often found a home -mor:illy, fillancially, and or Christianity's recurring iconoclasts to sce why one nlight
Clihill'ally-with religion. Until the Protestant Revolution's alter niatcrials to m:ike ideas less controversiaL Miracle
anti-iconic campaign set Western theatre searching for aes- stories of European Christian saints appeared at religious
thetic and secular truth rather than religious verity Christi- festivals. Islanis Amir Hanizah (Mohammed's uncle) was
anity was the great art patron of Europe. presented by lildonesi:111 da/ann and Indian storytellers. The

I'lie essence of truth in world religions has been Hindu Mahabha,uta (the tale' (,1 Pandawa hernes beset by
conveniently condensed into texts- a Christian Bible, ati vindictive cousins) or Rrimavana (the story of God \'ishiizi
Islamic Koran. thi Hindu Ved.,s, and the Buddhist Iripi- incarnated to save the worid) are ]1()1)111:11' puppet iii:iterial
taka ("three baskets") are examples. Texts set amorphous iii India and Southeast Asia. In Burma, I.:ic,3, Thailand,
personal understanding of -truth to bind a larger group Bhutan and Tibet Buddhist >taka (tales of the previous
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Ines of the Buddlia) are perfbrined in piippet or ni,r,k dis - In the Beginning was the Power:
])linh In Chilia, the Monke> King (Still li'11-Kong) .ttt.linh

CLASS AND TEXTenlighteliment byhelping I arn Buddhixt ~riptures from
Iliclia Storic·, 4110,1 11(m ordinary hunianh (even 11-10>,e who Te\t 1, also as<(,ciated with (11155. I.iteracy, once elihilrliwd
htart 1,1 illonkning around) can earn sal, ation 1)> hearmg in religion, next ni(ne~ to the political elite, and texth reflect
the Word. the \1 orld, ic\$ s of rulerx, while the terts of opponents :irc

Puppetr>, with its fleribilit> to portray dc'nion~ more hill)1)ressed In .\sia and the West, the second-best support
terrifying than th(he we face in our even da>, and heroes of the artist after religion 1% the patron. In Asia, elites them-
more refined th:in tho~c Bi ttli \\'11(1111 wr lt,C, Wah <11~ 1(]1( <71 seke, often becanic' tlic literati responsible for puppet texts.
mediuill for r{'ligic)11 Aic'dic'z.11 pic ture shc)\~trlen ('rplicated '1'heir cldss c.lido,Yed puppetry \,ith ,tatus th:~1 thc' pu])pe-
circlef of hell Bc„c h'# p.initing is one 511(11 ,ophistic :ited teer solcloni found 111 the \Vest
\ isualization In .\51.1. 11(111 M r<,114 were presented 1,3 Bud- In Chimi, a nobleman who failed to pass the Al.117(l,trill
dhist and 721(11<t per fbrnicrh In Chine,c puppetry, Muhan exam might find refuge in novel writing. playwriting, and
(S.iii,krit Alaudgal> ab .iria) tr.1.,cl~ tolirid his nicithi'r, 1..id> e, c.n piil,petr'>p Zhatig i'1111(,11'~ 195)1 111111 76 Lice hlic,\\ 4 a
Nil:idi. who was sent to the nioft grue>,ome of hclls. n.inicd high-cl.ifs man in tlic' e.irly t#entielli centun who becomeA
':h ici .' In B:111 , lititia Sua 'ai,Za ~liow' ~ 11 ( m tile Alaliabllarata a puppeteer and tlierebh live, through the Comititmixt
hern Binia releafe~ 111, p.irent, from hell. Even tod.i>. tliexe rew,lution The.itre ancl piippet.irtist, are linked nith tile
stones outdo bitdar the 1 Sth m horror effe (_ ts . literac > 01 the lord-patrons Injapan, some 5.11111irai -< 1 . ifs

In rach of the>,e wAt.inc ('%. tlic text (religicni, story) authors c reated puppet text~. While they wrote ibr nier-
gl\05 the ])cribrmer <lit 111[prlill,ltur, Whic 11 llc' ils('5 to tr,111%- c hant audienc r,, their text~ helped imtill umur,11 I alues
late clerl< al tOrts lilt(, ac c ('$411)1(· 111(,(1('5 '1'111~ Word 11.14 .1 The gre,itjorwi ,itithor Chikaniats,u Monzaemon (1653-
1)(mer rihich goes beyond Ari,tolle'S Kenhe of thigic actions. 1721) w.isa samurai While still called Nobumon. he lived

,it the Clilk.ini.ibu Teniple, from which he took his 11:11110
In the \Vest. the relation between religiouf speciali~ts and (C)rtalani 1 990 221). He sen ed a nobleman who wrole for
puppeteer% 10 not direct-nic)>,t puppet show>, are presented tq)'u L .11 K.ig.1 11(,j6 :10 puppetry \\21% transitioning froni or,11-
by laymen . I--Ic}#vever, iii ,\91 :1 therc' 1 % a historic al c orrel :iticin .liir .11 to prillt Inechilin Texts, inandion. 5,( re pritited Go that
between Buddhi~t 111(,lik, and 61(,Thtelling with scrolls, pup- amateurs could %ing/read them.
peborm.i,ks (Mair 1988: 17-51) Chik:imathu wrote for kabuki actors, but then bec:ime

J,11),ine~e mdq)'u narratic ) 11 1 )) the layU (narrator,) oflorm , the lin, t professional puppet dramatist His preference for
Cdc ,11 theatre , or bunialitt) derne~, like nO mahk theatre , from plippeb is usuall) ascnbed to the narrator/ reader's faithful -
Buddhist ,tory-singing. First canic the bized flute ) played b> lic ·% to text At the time habuki was dominated by stars like
blind mc)1ik~ relating Bucldhi,111.11-rati, cs, nho hoon sane 1).111]urn I, who bent text in order to displab hillihelf' the per
epics riith Buddhist lessonh Iii 155(). cither Saiia,unii joline) was the thing Chikanicit~u allied liiniself with Take-
Kenkyo or Takino Koto (111(,11~. who pr:115(d the death~ of moto Gic],1,11 (1631-1714), a ch:inter m the C )~aka theatre
Heike warric,n ) popularized the dia,)11~en. a new Okinawan M her e the play n .is the thing, and the ta-yu did all voli es ancl
muniinent. Their driples worked with Shinic) ebiw-km(-t would not go "off book "
(religic),7, ck,11) PuppeteerA kind Bucidhivt ho/oke maayn/zi Chikanialsu'% texts responded to the events of 111% tillie
(1311(idhi,t ,(i-(,111 ])resenterh 7(/)11, er]):indecl m (,(:11 irc'hniques (111(lucling recent gos,,il) of tlic' pleasure quarter) but his sto-
rooted 11-1 Buddhi~t Chalit and told 111017' modern st(,ric s. ric·s .i]Ao I (,1873 ed BitddliiAt .ind s.initirai ideals The Bucl-
The 1(ITu held the title of /6, a~oc i.ited with th< 11111)(' rl , 11 cihil ick .1 of tramic · lic e n <is illeaningful fbi thiA saniur:11 in
court, aild Here hotioied, unlike nidnipul.itors ziho origi- a world Kdwre merchant moiley niled. Chikanicithu 1% 1,( ~t
nated from outcacts (C)rtc,1.11111990: 214) 7hrit .ind text had known for pl,ns, about inerc hant-cla~.s heroes, their ha])less
4tatus and their ecneilogic'% linked tlic'111 tc) rellgic,ll% truth iuves. and their laithful gelihas Cauglit fi)rnrr 111 the ir-

It w.14 c oii , idered bles,( cl to lic .ir < tories of the .\mida reconcilable nexus oigm (dity ) \ ersub mnlo [ huni,111 fechng),
Buddlici (,ozirce of the oldeit pitppet terts). Amid:14 calm his characteri find consolation m pc)('tic mu Myuki ~ flower
Buddlici ri ,Lier ,$ .15 the 171 (,del Ii , r Tragolo ( refine'dj lic' roexu ](,urneys) ('11 route ic) Allicide During one,11(11 ]ourlic) tile
Wonder,mci terror came from hearmg of Fitriou, 1"lido, c hanter Q,ingf
a XIahen-:111:1 (gri:it .chic le) aspect of Buddha Fitch, w.2,

F.irewell to the world, aild to the night fare\1(11model Ii,r Kinipitra, tlic· ferc,(ic,zif hero of e.irk pzippet the-
We who walk the ro.id to death. to what should ueatre , and all the 1 .trg(' r - 111 .111 - life ' m agoto (strolig ) c h . ircic ters.
be likened?Though performance, Fic're no longer m ntual c ontert4,
To the frost b> the road that le:id~ to the grai nald.linkf to religion rem.zinc'd iii theme (transiellce of Horldlr
Van~]ling with ea 11 4(·]) ne take aliead:thing~), icoliogial)11)..ind ~itiging The /art/0' rest}ect lor
How sad is this clrc '.ini of .i dream! CLore Suit ide, attnt waf the legac A of 111(mk% who brought clivine \#(irds to
Soneutki, Keene 1961 51 )(}rdilian c iti,(»ib
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Chik,1111,its.'% clich(,ton}\ of dull M jecling vill Iii 17()(1. Chik:itilat~11 wrote' .1 pill)]}('t wrsion set 111

1-(,muuminjapan's Buddilist-ini~r,ed~ ultul c' Coir,ider <i fourtc c iilli-c ('iillin wor](1. Ilsing 1,(,1 (1 Alor,itic, as I II-
'lake,hi Kitano'A film /)0/6 f2()02). ~here the helo bo\\5 1.tin..\ 1748 bit,//c/A// \('1 51(,1 1), '1:iked.~ Iniino :ilid (,ther0
t <) illillil ,I ])) C () 1111: 1( tillg all (' C () 11 () 1111 ( .ill> .1 ( 1\. ilit : ig ('() il % elaborated on Chlk .illicit # u .ilicl het the te\ t (' terna| ly kabitki
niarriage (4111) Bitt nhen he le: 11 nh hi, true low h.1, stil - borrc )\1 ed thi4 puppet te\ t In it , i 'lir,111 ()% like. the le .lcler of
fered a nielital breakdor# 11 , he i ( tili 11 % (jll,ff) 'rhe lown' the 1()11111. t :ike ; the d , igger 11 ( 1111 171~ doomed 111 .231 (' r . it hi ,
m ic hiritki t <ikes theni through c h <inging wagms to,\.ud icppi/Au ah a rinicnil ) ranee He delticie~ hic opponent0 In
de.lthi £41 (, tlic'(,415 Ill the fillill SCelle . tlic' 11- b//,uaku repre- drilikilig Buth grish .1,, ,ind re .1,5(' lill ,le < tile rdg- lap Hmm hi
sent,itic,11* h,int: 111('less Kit,ino'< ston, like Chikamat,11'K the linal sc ene, the dispdr.ite mell linall> coinc· together iIi
kne $ 01< ide ]) 1 . 1 \ f . is 1111. lrratnr of 1 (mill (" I #,lic iii (' 11 " perfic t orden tlwir .1114, 111izent like the letter , of tlic ·, J .ipatiese
iilic) .ire ti)$%('cl,il)()lit hke w.ne~ m the %(':11 tr.11)11('(1111 '11 1, h.11 ,(.t
the 11111$1\e "floating L\(vild" of mmen.ilit) 1)(',1111 15 ]),Ira- The ,('i {'11 men v.ilicl in d 109%, the lette, , on their
do\ic .1]l> th e 1 Cle,15(' c lo.ik~ Vic· lling out 1 -10 -ha-m -ho-he- to C C ihu jiligit}a, Ke L. 11 e1 have llc)ted relation, between ht(rac \ and c],LK,

1971 171 h4105#111,4 puppet :luthors hame often been hteniti. They
borrou 1(1(:1% from ichgion. 11111 comniziliic atci I .ihie, I i.1 Letters dre no longer 1 Illicic)111 1)lit ordered l)A the port.
parable5 dr.mn froili 1114(c,n or life: rcither th,lii religic),15 tlius 111:lking %en,(' of the ulliver,e Solinel. 11<lrl:lti,e,
Wil/(M Stor) clligil~ IC)111111(111('rnutil .ill41<)( ralt' I ~JUC~ men - all aligned to 011()91 the power of tert

A~ a " Ii)illteenth-(  entlirC  t('11/4()ry in ~)1.115(' 01
5.illilli.11 F :illies (:ind thlis lic) longer .ul .ilt.ic k ()11 the gi )-
( 111111 ( ill ), CMnh11114 (1 (1 l )(' c ame < ic c eptable to rule' I 6 , ind a

per(71111<11 w ork (4 1,21),111(1*e litchillit e, until Amel-1(_an 12)1'ce,
c (·11$(,1-(Yl it 111 th(' 3(,11'9 ,litel \Voll(l TV.11 11. (;ener,iI I)oug-
1,1, AI.ic .lrthiti w .15 ,ili.11(1 1111])c'1'1.tlisth H<)111(l 11*e tlic' plah .1$
prcm]).W.ind,1 .1,4,11114 the Alhed or cup.itic,11

l'ext% alic)\1 <lilistic sti'llitilre alid poll,li that are illil)(,4-
411)le ill or.11 the,ltres '1'crtit,11 c c )till)()hition opened new
po~ibilities 12,1 ,],ipanesr I,itppetn. Init it c .irric'd 1,114-
e,Ille BL'(.11,se ()[ its .16%()(  1 <itic)113 Kith 1('11,41()11, terl define,

F' "trilth." The 111(31-.ic> 01 liticlcihi,t 111(mk, helped to create
the,ltitll()1-ll> of teit,.111(1 1-lilers then p.ltront/ed text to ( C-

111('lit their contic,1 In J,il).111, s,lililll-,11 411(11 as Chlk,linathll
autholed puppet texts Nhic h c ome>Cd c 1.15$ I .1111('h. Cen-
Konhip Cl<'Ilidnded terb .14 1001, of Conti'(11. and -rokiigart.i

The articulated hand of a /0/un(bunraku-style) puppet From the collection c enson Milofed text'  1(, theii wquncment~, promplint~ all-
of the Imada Ningyo Theater lida City, Nagano Prefecture, Japan tlic )rh tothmk ilict,11)llc)ric .1113 mcirdel tc) c .151 cul rent cu' Ill,photo Brad Clark Int() "Ic)lid, of dw paw

Whil(' 11111~ to tch,41()11, porier,.1-11(1 I (1115(,rs hai e in.ldeThe Spirit that Always Denies: 1,41,111(40 puppet the,itic tic h, the) h.ne .ils(, 111.1(1( the
CENSORSHIP AND TEXT 4(111< lit()1(' c ()11*7 \,lilic th .111 hlilil.111 tlic.ltic' Pll])])(vr) 11:15

te\ts of pioli)ilii(11)('.Itit>, bill the /q)'iA (Irlimited repertoirc
1('Ath ,11(' het %() that 1('1)(1111()11% f.111 H ltlim defimle 11,1, iii,lde 1)111)1)(·try slower to rcy}(md to modernizatic)11.
boiincls J\'titteli (cr,4 .111(,ii I eli+c ir01(, c (,1111*(11 Filicit 1, whic h 1, 1)( tter represent('(1 In' 111.111>- r ()ic es Eiticl chili1nng
%211(1 60\ ernnlenth that are ncr\()11% demand lext, in t.ikes 011 hic
order to nlonitor tlic'Hi Fr.111(c"~ 1,01119 XVI, Eng],ind '4
W,ilpole. cind ni.uir other, knew thii J. 41, 111 ' s ' 12 ) kit ,4 , 1 ,1 : ~ Works Cited
11(n('1'11111(mt ,1140 impoted *ilt (C)iltrols Censor% re- ( : c i r t h e, 1 (,1 1.1 n 11 ly///0/ 7'1.iti+ 1), (3 F Aldi 1111\1(' New Yot k Ne,#
quired ]}11]11)(1 M npts be Illst,111(  ed fi'MIll the real \#orld, 1)11('(tl("h 1~)111
*() eumb h.id to t .ike plac e 117 p:141 worlds (wkm). Keene, D ni .11 ( 1 , ti . m, (,8 ,10 „141/,1 77/r firawur 0/ /1, 17// Re/amen bv

' thb. (,WN jhingltia , a 1 , 1 . 1> 1177 } ired 1 )> ,2 1 70 '1 ('1 ent 1 ,Iked, 1 1 / unic I Nli \( Alii hhfn .,kii , .ind N,unlki Scm Ifi New
SC ) 1 1 1 (' }(mul ( 1 +1 . lv (. 11 (.%% $.1111. rall (.\(.( lited an olli ( lai . 11 () Yrnk Columl ) 1 . 1 1971
c ,di*ed th('11 iii,14('r'$ de,1111, 2111(1 w<'1(' 01(]1(11('d 1() con-1- Kic ne, 1)(m.,lcl .1/,40/ /'/(/n 0/ (./t/AamaAN Ne,4 Yoil, C ~c,lutii])1.1

Unne/*in 1,1/$$ 1()6111-Ilt sept/kiL (ritual ,[lic ld(,).,J<11),111(sc ;1('re <1111,1/(cl tli,it
Krene, 1)(m.ild \,3 und /Junt,/AN \Ic w Yink C](,111,111,1.1 1_-111,(·1 +11>the $.iliiurai ('thic ]1, (cl on in the bourgic,1,-(10111111,zted

1,1 ('4*. 1 (H)()righteentll centun The IiI ht pl,i>. d]}pe.iring two iwek, Al .in , Vic tot /3 ,/me , anui j'NMM~, Honolulu Unircivt , 01 Han , iiiafte r the incident. w:14 quic Alr batined, c ren though 11 ,( t li Cu 1988
the inc ident m the twelfth centur>. ()itc)1,uil. lienito Th<7*m/ew' '/-hcu//r li in< clon Plitic (·ton

liil \(»rAit# 1'1('4 1<)c)()
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A. A SHADOW FIGURE FROM
TRISTUTI'S PRODUCTION OF G

KILATBUWANA . IPAGE 291

B. DALANG TRISTUTI RACHMADI,

THE PERFORMER OF KILAT-
BUWANA.

C. THE HEAD OF A JORURI

(BUNRAKU-STYLE) PUPPET.

FROM THE COLLECTION OF THE

IMADA NINGYO THEATER, 11 DA

CITY, NAGANO PREFECTURE, A

JAPAN . IPAGE 221

PHOTO: BRAD CLARK ./ 91 760-

D. A MUSEUM VERSION OF THE
TRADITIONAL STAGE OF A SYRIAN 1- *P--
KARAGUZ PERFORMANCE. FROM
A POSTCARD IN THE COLLECTION ,

OF FAD [ SKEIKER . [PAGE 381 8 . 7 «2' i .i
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A. POLICHINELLE AND PIERROT,

FROM POLICHINELLE PRECEPTEUR.

IPAGE 347

PHOTO: PASCAL PRUVOST

B. PETRUSHKA AND THE GYPSY (WITH < * ~$4

HIS HORSE), FROM A TRADITIONAL

19™ CENTURY PETRUSHKA SET.
IPAGE 421

1 y
C. GOBO, FROM FRAGGLE ROCK.

™ & © 2006 HENSON IPAGE 67
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A. BLAIR THOMAS, SURROUNDED BY

THE MECHANICAL INSTRUMENTS OF

HIS TOY THEATER STAGE, OPERATING

CUTOUT FIGURES OF BUSTER KEATON

AND AMERICAN GIRL. FROM BUSTER

KEATON' S STROLL. IpAGE 141

PHOTO: ROB LONG

B. SCENE 1 OF GREAT SMALL- WORKS'

TERROR As USUAL, EPISODE NINE:

DOOM! THE ANGEL OF HISTORY FLOATS

GENTLY ABOVE A CHORUS OF GREEK

ACTRESSES . [PAGE 87

C. LOTHAR SCHREYER'S SKETCH, AND

A PHOTO OF AN ACTUAL LIFE-SIZED

PUPPET (STANDING ON A STOOL) FOR HIS

BAUHAUS PRODUCTION OF MONDSPIEL.
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A.

A. MURRAY LEVY AS "THE MAN" IN A PERFORMANCE

OF BREAD AND PUPPET THEATER'S A MAN SAYS
B. GOODBYE TO HIS MOTHER, SAN FRANCISCO,

1968. »AGE 4/ PHOTO: G. GSCHEIDLE.

B. PUPPETEER GARY FRIEDMAN WITH EMIL KOPEL,

A HOLOCAUST SURVIVOR, WHO WAS A BOYHOOD

FRIEND OF HANUS HACHENBURG . IPAGE 181

C. GARY FRIEDMAN OPERATING "DEATH" AND 66KING
ILLITERATE I" MARIONETTES (WITH SHADOW

& A PUPPET BACKGROUND) IN THE FINAL SCENE OF HIS

PRODUCTION, WE ARE LOOKING FOR A MONSTER.
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PUPPETRY INTERNATIONAL

KILATBUWANA
AN EXCERPT FROM A WA YANG KUL/T PRODUCTION

PERFORMED BY TRISTUTI RACHMADI, UNDER THE PSEUDONYM OF SURYAPUTRA.

TRANSLATED BY DANIEL MCGUIRE AND LUKMAN ARIS

The Javanese shadow puppet theater. or wayang kulit, is a mysterious. charismatic wise man that arrives in the kingdom
unique form of theater that has been the subject of a great deal of Astina. and becomes a teacher to the Pandawa and Kurawa
of academic scholarship. Missing from the scholarly canon. brothers. In this scene, early in the performance, Kilatbuwana
until fairly recently: have been translated texts that would allow establishes his intellectual and spiritual authority by presiding
non-Indonesianists and interested western puppeteers to gain over a Q+Awith the assembled royal characters. This situation
an appreciation of the form's narrative tradition. Much of the is mirrored in the context of the dalang's relationship with
problem stems from the difficulties of the Javanese language. the audience: having been called to perform for perhaps
which has several speech levels that are difficult to translate into the toughest audience - his peers, students of puppetry. and
English. Still. if one wishes to gain an appreciation ofthis form academic experts - Tristuti had to deliver the goods or risk
of theater beyond rhapsodic musings that the wayang kulit'% public humiliation.
impressive, evocative, visual presentation engenders, entering The central challenge of any wayang performance is
the lexical minefield of translation is unavoidable. embodied in the oxyinoron "contemporary tradition.-A dalang

Typically. performances are held in conjunction with must somehow make the ancient traditional form relevant
weddings. births. and other events. The performance and meaningful to a modern audience. A superficial way of
translated below, however, was specifically commissioned in doing this is to make an overt reference to a current event
1984 for the purpose of academic research by scholars at the that resembles the ancient myth being told. Another is to
Indonesian Arts Academy in Solo, with funding from the Ford acknowledge that the wayang is, in fact. an anachronism. and
Foundation. and iii collaboration with Laurie J. Sears of the 'play' with that idea - for example, having a clown character
University of Washington, Seattle. The idea of the Branch pull out a gun and kill an ogre.
Story Documentation Project was to document regional More difficult. and more meaningful, is to use the
variations of the same shadow theater story. This context no tinieless, ancient form of the wayang to hold a mirror up to
doubt put pressure on dalangs to put their best foot forward. the lives of the audience - and connect their condition with
and differentiate their individual skill and regional style from that of the ancient heroes in a way that deeply resonates. In
the other puppeteers' efforts. essence. the audience finds himself  in the role of Arjuna to

One dalang was quite literally liberated by this situation. the dalang's Kresna, who, in the Bhagavad Gita. strips away
Tristuti Rachmadi had. just two years earlier. been released the illusion of time to reveal the continuum of the human
from prison for the -crime- of holding membership in a leftist condition. freeing the here, to act in the name of honor. ethics
artist's group in 1965, whenthe military took overreinsolthe and duty. and not merely in reaction to the mirage of "current
government. murdering up to a million innocent Indonesian events."Adalang willgobackand forth, pushing and pulling
citizens in the process. After surviving nearly two decades the audience from a timeless and meditative state of mind to
under truly hellish conditions in prisons and penal colonies, self-conscious realizations set in the Now.
Tristuti was released to an uncertain fate - his wife and children This translation attempts to rework a highly stylized
had emigrated to Australia. he was blacklisted and unable to form of Javanese into readable and evocative English. This
make a living as a puppeteer. Tristuti was chosen as one of requires the literary equivalent of pounding square pegs into
the eight performers to be included in the Branch Story Project round holes but hopefully the reader will get something close
because he was known to be a great puppeteer and had been to the puppeteer's original message.
recognized as such by Indonesia's first President Soekarno. The
day of the performance , one of the Academy ' s administrators For those unfamiliar with the Mahabarata. a viewing of
became nervous about Tristuti's performance and tried to get the Peter Brook's film adaptation would help provide context
it called off because Tristuti had been a political prisoner. and introduce the characters. There are 71Ao a number of
The organizers had to go to the Mayor of Surakarta to get videotapes available at public sites such as YouTube if you
the permission to hold the performance in the interest of the have an interest in the visual presentation of:1 wayang. The
historical documentation.1 full text of Kilatbuwana has not been published, but I can

offer it to interested parties (contact me at petrukl @mac.
The performance excerpted here was Tristutik first in com). The Javanese original text, along with the audio on

public since 1965. He did not squander the opportunity. CD, is also available in exchange for a donation to dalang Ki
Kilatbuwana is not found in the Mahabharcim. It is a "branch Tristuti Rachmadi.
story, which takeR characters from the Indian epic and puts them
in a decidedly Javanese narrative. The basic story involves a - DAN MCGUIRE
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KIIATHUWANA -Clothes lin the body" ancl "Clothes Ic,r the sc,ul." 3 Whitt is
It is all auspicious evening, and being F/it/qr night, it is 111(' ant by tl»tilt:)
appropri,itc to hold a Inecting for the purpose of promoting
clarity of thought. I will give my son King Duryud,ina the KII»«\'1'1~UTY.,\NA
first chance to ask. Go ahead and seek my wisdom, my sc,li, The "Clothes for the body" arc liot plc,])('1 ty: not fine
while I still live. appareL They a re concluct, actions :11 1(1 spe c ch in daily life.

These c:111 be a nicans by which (me may alt.1111 11:11)1)iness
DURYUDANA in this lili'.
Very well perhaps you can shine some light on this
question. How can I inspire respect? How c :111 I .ittain YUl)15<'1'1<R.\
dignity and hotior in this life? 1 sce. Then what are tile "Clotlies fbi· the soul?"

KII»\TBUWANA Kl LAI'BUWAN..1
It is written that three things are requirecl: a'irra, hai/a and The "Clothes li)r the soul" are thought. sensitivity,
bi winasis. 11'irra is associated with vocation, position and character, and intention: (*ta, or thought. through which
social stalus. Harm refers to property, tifirinmis nic'.ins we gather knowledge. Rasc/, sensitivity, through which we
knowledge. To have dignity or to be respected in this life,2 consider or value· something, Budi, c h.iracter, through which
if it is possil)le. you must attain all three. or at the very we control K<)111('thing, and 4/15(/, iritentic)11, through which
Icast. one of them vocation. property or knowledge.,A we Itc t. Those are the "(]Ic,thes of dle soul," mv soIl.
life without rocation. properly or knowledge is not worth
more tlian a dry teak leaf. Nevertheless. there is soniething YUl)15'1'ERA
more important, my son. Though one may attain a fine Thank you. 111.ive heen listening c:irc'1'lilly. What you
occupation, good property and wisdom, he will not receive have said is only a small portion of your knowledge yet it
respect if his behavior is bad. Thereli,re, a'irra, ha,/a and /,i enriches lily understanding.
n'/nasts must be complemented by good behavior and good
s],rech everyday KILA/'BU\\':\NA

'1'11,it will have to be (11(,ligh 161' now, iny son. Do not expect
1 )URTUDANA too much at first, son.
I see. Thank you.

Yul)15 11<12.\
KII»\TBUVANA ()f course.
Therefbre, in your case, you (]caily coniniand rexpect ah the
King of Ngastitia. Certainly you arc· rich in banda and rich KILAl'BnVANA
iii bandit  Rich iii banda nicans you have niany possessionS. \Verktidar:i, what do you have to ask mc. son?
Rich in bandu means you have 111:Inv relatives and warric,rs.
But you imist make it complete, my son, with good behavic,r BIAI:\
and speech. This is how you alt:lin real dignity and respect, If I 111:ty. I would like an .inswer to a riddle that was once

"Wh:11 shotilel be surrendered if one wishes tonot just through your occupation, property or knowledge. ])()%('(1 1() 111(.
acquire friends, what ix it th,it, if thrown a,vav, allows one to

11 URTUDANA live ill peace?"
I sce. Thank you very much, Penembahan. For the time
|)(ilie. that is enough. Let me turn you over to the Pandawa KILy\'1'BUIVANA
brothers. I Ia. Ha, Ha! Are you asking 111('.or are you testing mc.

Bitija?
KIL. 11 lib\\'.\NA
My son Yzidistera. Do you have any questioliA, soil? 131:1 1.\

As a teacher, you sh{)111(1 be like a w(11. You should allow
YUl )ISTERA others to draw from your wisdom. Don't be suspicious.
Yes, I do. As your son from Nganiart:, has bcc'ii given
insight, I. too. wish to receive your wisdom. I would like»
an explanation of an (Ac)teric expression I have heard-
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KII 11'1 BUWANA KII.Fl'BUIVAX,\
Aliight. alright. I ani 1-(1:,cly whether you wish to ask or lest Anything else?
me, my soil, since I've been arc)und alid %( (71 a fi w things
in niv tiine. That which shotild be surrendered iii order B I Al.\
to develop strong friendships arc' those' personality trails That's enough. When I need sonic·thing else I'll come over
kiicmn as an*ep-,t,*epan. '1'lic_,s< 01 this ch,u,i<wr dis~,lity to yollt house.<'
arrotrance. pridc', boastfulness. ill-temper, stic,1,],ishness.
belligrrence and self-righteou31ic·xs. I'lic~~e are the Kl 1.i\'1'BLWAX,\
characters that pec,plc try to avoid. iliese prople never Alic'1]i!... Moving on_ Ar]una. Any questions, Acm?
participate in community activities, which is why we often
refer to them as "loners." If one wishes to avoid becoming ARJUNA
such a character, my son. he slic,uld be well I,ch:ned. kind, I would like to ask, hmm. how shall I put this? Well since I
open to contrary points of vicw, w'('11 spoken, aware of his am so famous for mv love life, I would like to know what is
own shortcoillings, diligi'lit in his scarch (br knowleclge, and aclually meant by the word 'love.
willing to help (,thers without expectation of reward. AM a
result, many pic,1,le will love him and he will have» manv Kll.Al'BUNV\X'A
c,)111]):1111(111>~. For siniplicity's sake. my son, I will say that there are two

kinds of love. The first is true love, and the second is love
Bl Al.\ mini,«an. True love wants ibr nothing. it is self-sustaining,
I see. Wow! That... that was quite .111 impressive littic whereas low mirunigan is qualified, and unsustainable. Ati
speech! example of true love is a mother who gives birth to a child.

Although she sheds her blood, gambles her life often
KII»\TBUT\~\NA losing-she has no specific intention or ulterior motive. She
\Vell, I've been practicing Ii,r over a month! ' I'm a proud is the mother of the child and that is enough. That is true
old man. and I couldii't stand it if people stopped listening love. my hon. A Child call never fully return the illtelisity
to me. I have tc) stay sharp, in (':ise sc)inc' Mill:irt-ass pililk of his mother's love since the niother risks her life to create
tries to stunip me!'> the child's lifc·. In the case of love mi/un»in, however-that

is the type of love we irive donic'stic animals. \Ve "love"
BIAIA tlic'111 but one day we hope to make nic)11('y from them.
Fair enough. Now wl»tai is it that has to be thrown away in That is love mi/un,emit. 771(refore, whenever possible, seek
order to live iii peace? trize love everywhere. For example, your relationship with

your wife. Be sure th:it it is true love and not love ///inmAgmt.
KILATBUIVANA Your love should conic from the love of God who governs
What must be thrown away in order to live iii peace the universe. Your love should be without specific intention
is seltishness, since that is the quality which makes a or ulterior motive. but rather the liatural bonding of nian
man hesitate. worry, plc'judge, get into trouble, and act and wife. Love and protect your wife, that is true love. St,ty
inappropriately. Selfishness. defined as the pursuit for away from love 11/inin,ELIZan . An example might be iliali-vine
personal pleasure, is what makes LIM hurt our fillow nian. a w()111:111 in order to improw your station or your income
We forget that God is 1)(311('ficent and just. If yoli are willing bracket. That is love n/bun«au.
to gain control over your passions by perfbrmille ascelicism
(lay and night. if you are willing to work hard, then you ARJUXA
will be given peace' in this lile. He who lets go of his sclfish I listen and understand.
personal interests will work fi,r the greater good. And such a
person will be patient, humble, divine, open-hearted and as KII»\TBUWAKA
good as gold. Ms nwans yes, and no ine:ins no. 1 herein lies Anything else, my soit?
eternal peace. Bima.

ARJUNA
BIXIA For the time being. tbat is enough.
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KILAl'BLT\'.ANA
Nakula. Sahadewa, what are yolir (ilic,tions. Sons?

(1!ltr·C)(Iliction Notes)

NAKUI A
' See the 5-part Lontar setic's of hiric,lic<i.ui plippetI wozild like to ask Holy man Kilatbuwana... I want... perfi)rmance translations. www.lontar.(,1,4

because I lost my parents when I was just a little boy, so
what 1 would like to know is... wh:it or who is meant by v For Tristtiti's reco|lectionx of thi,~ peric,cl,
the word father" and "111(,then Ser www.international.m'la.c'cli[/cheas/article.

,14 )2> p,u (,1119 cl=2 1 80 1.
KILATBUWANA j
What i s meant by a " father" i + a man who sire, a child.
But. more than limt. 91 111,111 who protects and nul tires Bicript Note.K)

and clothes a child. that too is a father, even if lie does not
irc. A third type of F.ither is a nian who is your teacher. 1 2 "In illis |ili." 7'11(' (lal.1114 11<es th(' Hanskrit „ord i

A teacher is also called a father. So, although your father 1 AIN/((//mdrt, which me.111, 'lit< in this world, at tile
King Pandit has passed away: your brother Yudistera has prch('111 tinw, that >(,it arc now living". Alt(nmtive ,

protected you since you were a little boy So until you ; spellings ure .\Icidral,ada. ilarapada ·anci Arcal,acia. ~

.irc itillv erow,n. >,c)11 should trici' to \,c„ir elder brother as i '1 'randated froni .sm/(/han,twt///ing /,tgalsand/,c,ng: clothes,
\ raga. body mid sandlia,iganing jitw {jiwn: mmU \lizther. And a teacher, who gives you words to live by. he

too is vour 'iather. ; 'The first big laugh of the peribrm,ince. The dalang
3 makes a fill)tle relcic'tice to the fact tlial. knowing lie 1

Ny\EULA 1 wax going to 1,('I Ii )1'111 in fic)111 of a large audience, he
, practiced intensel> \Vith his nitisicialiK ill preparation. iI see. Whal then ix meant by the word "nlother?

Thix type of allusion A call(·cl a sinch/m/, .ind tile
2 (1.11.ing'x ability to 111.ike reference to the topic.11 context

XII«ATI#-TIVANA ,i wl}i|(' 11(,1 disrupting the flow of the 4(,ry is an essential
What is meant by the word '-mother" is one who gives , skill. Here, the dalang |lims(·|1' i'; t|ic 1,1[tt of the joke,
birth. Secondly, one who protects, cares for, nurtures, i bul .\Inch/-cm call 1-di'r to t|w lic,51, a noted gue>it. a
heals. and clothes is also c:illed a mother. Ancl thirdly. a ' politic,11 ishtle, in other words, anything.
woman who leads a child into adulthood is also called a Smart-,155 pullk ( c'('ilgenges,ili kay.1 'cah-'c·.111." or
iliollici: .,\s ati c'xaniple, the're is tlic ctise of' tile.1.12/lister (j,/ , 6,sllecriliR chil(11'(·11"). '1'111$• tlie ve(nicil,it~ lattili. It
Arjaze'an»t.' While the woman who gave I,irth to hint was ' I'('Ii'l h to the audicm·('. 111,1(1(' 11]) of many of the young
Derci Ait/1/hi /alibr(ila. his aunt , \-ad/ta, the wife of Adirata. has 9 sti [( lent ( 1 , 11 , 1 , WA froin A . S . K . 1 ., the art academ > which
the right to be called his mother since she took care of ~ cc)-spons(,red the perlormance. The phrase re.ids
him, looked after him. and led him into adulthood. f literally, "111 cabc {)11(' of thehe Knecring children thillkh

~ l'Ill not 1111'talnerablc.

NAKULA , ~'Biliia al\\Ii\'s gets 1.1114]lb during the opening scelle

I see. Thank you very much for giving us, X.ikula and I because he is the onl> character to in>i>,1 upon <.ind get i
Sah,idewa, insight. ; a\Kily will)) lihing |C)\4~]Ilvilli('se to anyone, no nhuter i

~ what 111('ir social Ktatils. '

XII.Al'BUWANA T)ther,virc knonit .1, K.nint. Hi> 111(milier. Dewi
Kinthitalibratil, ix 41130 the 111(}ther of Yudist<·ra, Binm 1S.ingkuni, what arc' you gomg to ask me? i 1

1 and Arjuna. i

SANGKUNI 1 8,1.hix line got a big laugh as well. .iii(| 1 Alispect there ,
1 are two retwni~. The first ix that the milsic he reli'rh :1 have no questions. I'm happy just listening to the music. j ,
I to is the 1111151(· of the ganwinil. and the secolid reaSC)11 ;I irv not to think to<) much." 5 1

ix thal Sangklilli. a Machi,ivellian, Achenling political I
inxider, al,vitys has Ac,nic·thing up his slerve. Altic h 01 1

kllu\'1'BUVANA the humor coines from the dalang"5 and the al[(]icnc'Ck I
We will talk later. then. Nly son Duryudana and brothers ' ~11,11(. klicmledge of each of thc. characten. '
Kitrawa, and also my Pandawa sons, that cc)llc'lucles
loday'h le>,~011, andit must Millice Ibr now.

§
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POLICHINELLE PRECEPTEUR
A FRENCH GLOVE PUPPET PLAY

BY LOUIS DURANTY, 1862
THEATRE OF THE MARIONETTES, THE TUILERIES

ENGLISH TRANSLATION BY SEAN KEOHANE, 2006

Louis Durality. 19:'-century French novelist, critic and proponent of Realism. w'rote charmingly .surreal plays fi)r the
Thiratre des Marionnettes. his glove puppet theatre in Paris" Tuileries Garden. Using stock ch:LI:ti ters derived from
Commedia (and advice from friends like the writer Charles Baudelaire and artists Eclgar Dc gas :ind I Ionorc> Daumier),
Duranty created slapstick coniedies of manners intended to improve the quality of chilciren's entert:kinment. Iii the
following script, edited for length, trickster Pc,lichinelle, the Gallic versie,ii of Mn Pimch, is hired as a preceptor, or
tutor. R,r a rich man's son, with darkly comic restilts. - SEAN KEOHANE

(A park; Cassandre, Pierrot.) POLICHINELLE: (b (m@gl Mcmsiet{,d.
CASSANDRE : Pierrot , nly son , you will never amount to CASSANDRE : ( bowing )  Monsieurp.

anything ... except an idiot ! PIERROT: fl,<,wing). Monsieurl.
PIERROT: Like father, like son ! Everyone calls me a fool . POLICHINELLE: ( bmr@g )  Monsiettid.

But it's your fault, papa! CASSANDRE: Now this is how a rexpectable man makes a
CASSANDRE: Mais (mi. you can't help it if you cannot learn. greeting.

Do you even know what two and two makes? PIERROT: (s/apping Cassandre). Papa. there's a fly on the end
PIERROT: It don't make nothing. ofyournose!
CASSANDRE: It makes five... or three... no... four. CASSANDRE: Will you stay still?!?
PIERROT: Why'? PC)LICHINELLE: This 1:id has a most pleasant look. One
CASSANDRE: Because I say so, that's why! sees immediately that he is your son. monsieur: the
PIERROT: You don't know any more than me. Why does our resemblance is uncanny

cook say she could teach you how to spell'? CASSANDRE: Alas. he is my son, but a complete simpleton.
CASSANDRE: She's an idiot. ,-d-e-t, and you're a mooncalf. m- tool

0-11 .  calf ! Here ... tell me what the moon is. ifyou can . PC)LICHINELLE: So much the better !
PIERROT: IEs a cheese. CASSANDRE: What'?
CASSANDRE: Do you want me to die of shame'.> POLICHINELLE: Hell never lose that. carefree fpirit... one

detects about the eyes.PIERROT: What is it. then.?
CASSANDRE: A balloon! CASSANDRE: Here'% the situation. This boy is going to be

very rich one day.PIERROT: Oh. Have you been there?
POLICHINELLE: Really? I' ve taken a liking to him already !CASSANDRE: Of course not! But it's simple enough to

understand: a cheese cannot hang suspended in the air, CASSANDRE: 1 want to give him a tutor before he begins

while a balloon. - running my affairs!
PIERROT: Ah! Do you know why the moon shines in the PC)1.ICHINE.1.1.E: Good idea. You'd pay well?

evening? CASSANDRE: Anything. if it makes my son a man of spirit!
CASSANDRE: Why? POLICHINELLE: Be more specific. As to what you will
PIERROT: It puts on a nightlight. pay ....
CASSANDRE: That proves it's a balloon ! Who could get a CASSANDRE: Well. room and board. of course, and six

light inside a cheese? Ah. Pierrot, my poor. half-witted, thousand Aus in salary... New Year's presents, teaching
nincompoop of a son! My favorite child! How l would subsidies, surprise packages on a regular schedule...
like to find some honest preceptor to tutor you. someone Sundays off. loose coins wherever he might find them,

Christmas bonus twice a year... not to mention my undyingwho'd take pains penetrating your spongy brain with
dollops of learning ! gratitude . Mc,nsieur. if only you knew a tutor !

P()LICHINELLE: 1 do.PIERROT: Let him penetrate you with his dollops first!
(Polichinelle enters .) CASSANDRE : Who '/

CASSANDRE : Here ' s an upstanding - looking fellow . 1 ' 11 POLICHINELLE : (looks from right to left before tils ,vering)
ask if he knows a suitable tutor. ( Bows. Pierrot, bowing, Moi. C 'est moi .
knocks Cassandre's rear ) Watch out, ninny ! (Bowing to PIERROT: Yout?
Polichinelle.) Monsieurf. POLICHINELLE : Moi, moi, moit

PIERROT: (bowing). Monsiet,r!
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PIERROT: But you're as red-faced as a drunkard! next night when it's late again. lt's the kind of place you
CASSANDRE: Obviously the rosiness of health and virtue. go into walking on two feet, but walk out oil on your

head!
POLICHINELLE: He's a tough case, but 1 charge myself with

PIERROT: That is a good place!his proper education. What's your name, boy?
PIERROT: Pierrot. POLICHINELLE: Now... what'% a city?

POLICHINELLE: A propitiow< name for a child. PIERROT: 1 don't know.

CASSANDRE: He is twenty-five years old! POLICHINELLE: A city is a marketplace. where, if you're
hungry or thirsty. you take whatever you want from

POLICHINELLE: Then he can't be a complete jackass, your neighbor's house. As long as he's not home. You'lljackasses don't live that long. remember all this ? (Strikes Pierrot.)
CASSANDRE: 1 warn you . he has a hard head . PlERROT: Ow ! Oui. ouil
POLICHINELLE: P-shaw! I'll break that for him! POLICHINELLE: Then we'11 skip the pop quiz. Now for
CASSANDRE: His head? calculus!
P()LICHINELLE: Just an expression we use at the university. PIERROT: With or without blows of the stick?

I mean I'll break him of bad habits... soften his head up... POLICHINELLE: That depends on how you apply yoursel f.
make it easier to knead learning into it. Say you take twenty .,ous from your father -

CASSANDRE: How prettily you put things. PIERROT: Good !
POLICHINELLE: Let's see him take instruction. Pierrot, pick POLICHINELLE: And thirty sous from your uncle -

up that stick! (He does.) Now give your luther a good blow
PIERROT: Good !to the head ! ( Pierrot strikes Cassandre.)
POLICHINELLE: What does that make?CASSANDRE: What's thi,<'?

POLICHINELLE: I have rendered him obedient! PIERROT: Two poor relatives.
POLICHINELLE: My boy. it makes what you need to buyCASSANDRE: Render him intelligent!

wine. pies, and firecrackers!
POLICHINELLE: Soon you'll be asking for miracles!

PIERROT: 1 never thought ofthat.
CASSANDRE: Pierrot, listen to your precepton fill your brain

with his counsels. (Erit.w.) POI.ICHINELLE: That's an example of both addition
and subtraction. 1 will now teach in just one blow

POLICHINELLE: First lesson, call me Polichinelle, not„ multiplication. division. and the rule of three !uto, ificm: " I ' m your friend ! (Pierrot hands the club to
Polichinelle .) PIERROT: The rule of three !! !

PIERROT: Well, then, Polichinelle,f>·te,id, I'd prefer to end POLICHINELLE: First, you take the cash hidden in your
father's desk.the lesson and go home with my father.

POLICHINELLE: The first duty is obedience. (Strikes hint.) PIERROT: Otti.

PIERROT: WaA that a lesson'? POLICHINELLE: Then you sneak a basket of wine from youl
aunt's cellar.POLICHINELLE: If you want to learn to do nothing but have

fun in life , don ' t listen to anyone except POLICHINELLE: PIERROT: 0Hi .
We'll have a blast. When the time comes that your father POLICHINELLE: And finally, you steal your cousin's watch.
asks you to take over his affairs. you'll send the idiot Three operations in total. Then we divide the loot into
packing! three shares, and 1 take two of them !

PIERROT: Any fool can learn to do nothing. PIERROT: No. one and half!

POLICHINELLE: That remains to be seen. What do you think POLICHINELLE: Sneak, you've known arithmetic all along
of geography? and just played dumb. Well. your education is nearly

PIERROT: 1 don ' t know ! complete . (He gives Pierrot a blow.)

PC)LICHINELLE: It isn't hard. What's a streeti PIERROT: Hey! Why'd you hit me, then?

PIERROT: 1 don't know. POLICHINELLE: Graduate school. Now let us pass on to
ethics. Are you listening?

POLICHINELLE: ignorainu,<! A stieet R simply a way to go,
at the end of which one always finds a nightclub. (Gives blow.)

PIERROT: B:th ! PIERROT: Oui, oui!

POLICHINELLE: Mannea! And what, pray tell. is a POLICHINELLE: Then here's ethics: so long as nobody's

nightclub? watching, take anything that isn't nailed down! When you
eat, eat so much you give yourself a bellyache. Never loan

PIERROT: 1 don't know. your money to anyone. Never let anyone take it from you.
POLICHINELLE: This kid really is backward. A nightclub is a And, when you're stronger than the other guy, fight like a

place where you sit before dancing girls, drink good wine. tiger. When he's stronger than you... run like hell.
and have fun from the wee hours of the morning until the
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PIERROT: Good morals make good advice! CASSANDRE: Perfidy !
POLICHINELLE: And your father said you had a hard head_ PIERROT: Geography! (Cas.ya,/dre 8 beaten q#*tage.)

(He caresses Pierrot 's skull with club .) Now you can be POLICHINELLE : Good job ! (With the stick, Pierrot taps on a
launched into the world ! (He strikes Pierre,t on the back.) nearby house.) What are you doing ?
Go! PIERROT: Going to a nightclub! I'm thirsty! Open up, you

PIERROT: Vm going! devil of a tavern keeper!
POLICHINELLE : Wait ! We forgot a subject ! POLICHINELLE : He '>, a little Buridan !' (Harlequin enters,
PIERROT: Whichi bumping into Purrot.)
POLICH/NELLE: Fencing! The man who cannot deliver HARI.EQUIN: 001! What can I get you gentlemen?

proper blows with a stick is not a man . Your last and most POLICHINELLE: A drink ! ( Harleqwin get,y a bottle. Pierrot
essential lesson : first there ' s the wind-up ... one, two. three ! tries to drink.)
(Nails him.) PIERROT: 0011. oral examt

PIERROT: Aiiii !
POLICHINELLE: When you can grow a beard, then you can

P()LICHINELLE : (striking .from various positions.) The right . drink first ! Lucky I grade on a curve ! (Drinks.)
The left. In front - behind - the tippy-top- the "saw" HARLE.QUIN: Gentlemen. you've had your drinks, now pay- turn and - (.spins) return! Okayi Test time. for them.

PIERROT: rve had enough! (He takes the stick.) POLICHINELLE: What'?
POLICHINELLE: Come on , then ! CPierrot misses .) Try again .

(Pierrot misses.) Not even close ! ( Taking the stick .) Watch HARLEQUIN : Pay for your drinks !

how it's done! Dodo, dodo! (Striking him.) Catch! (He POLICHINELLE: Pierre)t, pay the man.
tosses the stick to Pierrot.) PIERROT: I don ' t have any money !

PIERROT: Hello! POLICHINELLE: Pay him in philosophy!
POLICHINELLE: Do you think your father will be pleased HARLEQUIN: Gentlemen, the money?

with your development? All you have to do now is join POLICHINELLE: What money?
practice with theory.

HARLEQUIN : Zounds ! (Goes froni one to the other.)
PIERROT: 1 like that idea . in theory. C Cassandre enters.)

POLICHINELLE: Go on. Pierrot, pay the man!
CASSANDRE : Progress , monsietir ?

HARLEQUIN: 1'11 have you arrested!
POLICHINELLE: He's a prodigy!

PIERROT: How nilich is it'?
PIERROT: Papa, 1 learned fencing! (Striking Cassandre.) On

HARLEQUIN: Thirty francs.the right, the left, the behind, the top... everywhere else!
(Striking repeatedly .) PIERROT: (hitting him). Keep the change ! CPolichinelle

laughs.)CASSANDRE: (taking the stick and thrashing hint). Rascal !
P()LICHINELLE: Sorry; did you find his execution lackluster? HARLEQUIN: You villain! (He take.y up a stick of his own.

They battle. Harlequin thrashes Pierrot. To Pc,lichinelle:)
CASSANDRE : AN contraire . The ruffian has quite smashed in What do you say to that. thief?

my ribs! POLICHINELLE: 1 must defend our school's honor!
POLICHINELLE: That ' s my boy ! (Retrieving Pie ,-rot 's stick, Pc)lichinelle batters Harlequin
CASSANDRE : Monsieur le professetir, I must ask you not to 0#stage.)

teach Pierrot anything too advanced for his age! PIERROT: Ohhhh_ I'm pounded to ajelly!
POLICHINELLE: Have no fear: Rousseau. Jacotot... POLICHINELLE: The student of life needs a thick skin. And

Pestalozzi i - amateurs compared to me! bandages. Your exercise in nightclubbing left our purse
PIERROT: Take that Papa ! ( Misses Cassandre and strikes empty . We mug apply the rule of three !

Polichinelle.) PIERROT: Let ' s go home und see if Papa has anything worth
POLICHINELLE: Have some respect for your tutor ! stealing . ( They exit. Harlequin (ind a Gendarme enter.)
PIERROT: Let's go to a nightclub! HARLE.QUIN: This is where those robber< beat me.
CASSANDRE: A nightclub? GENDAR]ME: How many robbel-%'?
PIERROT: For geography. CPIerrot shoves Cassandre j HARLE.QUIN : Two !
POLICHINELLE: ( shot ' big Cassandre back towards Pierrot ). GENDARME : Two ? I ' d better hide !

Geography ! HARLEQUIN: That's no way to stop them!
CASSANDRE : Monsieur! GENDARME : No , but Fd get a good look at them !
PIERROT: Geography. (He beats Cassandre.) HARLEQUIN: The law must protect tradesmen !
CASSANDRE: You've been making a fool of me with your GENDARME: Don't nag or 1'11 lock you up!

'schooling." Show me his diploma!
HARLE.QUIN: But ['11 help you!

POLICHINELLE : (striking him). Voila !
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GENDARME: That's a horse of a different color. Trying to HARLEQUE: Next time, Pierrot. maybe you'll pay your bills!
round up Polichinelle alone , a copper catches too many (Harlequin und Gendarme exit .)
bumps! Letk both hide, then we'll nab them separately. CASSANDRE: Centering). My son! What manner of tutor did
(They exit. Polichinelle and Pierrot enter. dragging a 1 give my child? 1 will avenge you ! (Polichinelle enters .)
mattress. ) Aha! I must speak with you. nionsieurl

POLICHINELLE: This stuffing will fetch a good price! POLICHINELLE: What's upi
PIERROT: There's inore upstairs! (Exits.) CASSANDRE: My son! Your abominable teachings have led
POLICHINELLE : He does his tutor proud . (Pierre,t returns him up there !

with another mattress.) Let me find another treasure. POLICHINELLE: Up there, down here, what's the difference?
(Exits.) CASSANI)RE: He's dead!

PIERROT: That will make one... two... three. Calculation is POLICHINELLE: Yes. You know. he was very stupid.a beautiful science . and profitable . too ! ( Leaves. Pierrnt
enters, dragging trtink.) CASSANDRE: You ' re a wretch !

POLICHINELLE : He ' 11 empty the place ! ( He exits. Pierrot POLICHINELLE : No . I ' m Polichinelle !
returns with a pot.) CASSANDRE : You are the terrible Polichinelle?!? It was to

PIERROT: We can pawn this . (Gendarine enters.) Polichinelle 1 entrusted my son ? Mongrel , you won ' t live
to enjoy your fool ' s paradise ! (He lifts a club.)GENDARME: Villain! You may pilfer, you may plunder. you

POLICHINELLE: Relax, Grandpa!may pawn. but l will catch you... subsequently!
PiERROT: I just do what my preceptor teaches. CASSANDRE: I won't! (Ltinges, mis.yes.)

GENDARME: Follow me, rapidly! P()LICHINE.1.1.E: Don't lo>,e your cool!

PIERROT: Where ? CASSANDRE : 1 will ! (Same game.)

GENDARME: The gallow ,< ! P()LICHINELLE : (disarming him). Take that ! (He heats him.)
CASSANDRE: rm dead!PIERROT: He never taught that.

GENDARME: Then he was remiss. definitively! The gallows POLICHINE.liE: That makes the whole family! I hope they
is the good friend of thin'es , speaking substantively ! remembered the college in their wills ! (Harlequin enters.)
It hugs them about the neck. then gives their final kiss. HARLEQUIN: Quick, gendarme. I've discovered the other
superlatively! robber !

PIERROT: After you ! (/)e/ivers blow.) Give my regards to POLICHINELLE: No. I've discovered you. tattletale! (Stays
your gailows. him. Gendarme enters.)

GENDARME : (grabbing Pierre,t), Brute ! I ' ve got you . GENDARME : Polichinellek in a blood rage ! Better decanip.
permanently! immediately!

POLICHINELLE: (entering ). Uh. oh ! That Gendarme plans to PC)LICHINELLE: ( keeping hint in place ). Hall , bully ! You
string up iiiy pupil! Let's matriculate. (Exits.) hanged Pierrot?

GENDARME: Since you won't come to the gallows willingly, GENDARME: No, no! Assuredly!
the gallows will come to you . finally ! (Calling offstage .) POLICHINELLE: Go make your adverbs in hell ! (Ki//s hil".)
Landlord, bring the gallows. if you please, while I guard
the culprit , watchfully. Even ... mercilessly. (Picrrot tries (:ENDARME : 1 die , headed southerly .

escaping: the Gendarme drags hini back.) Don ' t move . POLICHINELLE: Tra deri dera! Time to find another student .
injudicioushd (Pierrot tries again, but is dragged back.) 1 ( Peers into crmvt/.) How about one of you kiddies?
said stay put ! DEVII:. (appearing in smoke). Stop ! ( Devil battles

PIERROT: Let go ! Polichinelle, wins, and throws him over his shoulder.)
Ladies and gentlemen. I beg you: don't entrust yourGENDARME: Chin up. Meet your Maker straightforwardly!
children to this clown! It's crowded enough down here

PIERROT: 1 ' 11 give you anything you want ! with all the graduates we already have ! Adicu, mes amisl
GENDARME: You ' re not doing yourself any favors trying to Adieul ( Exits, carrying Polichinelle.)

bribe an officer of the law, and that so... belatedly!
END

PIERROT: 1 begyou!
HARLEQUIN : (entering carrying scaffold and noose). Here ' s

the gallows. Looking good, eh? Sturdy
KH)(notes)

GENDARME: All right, young man. ups-a-daisy. Smile. now.
No need to meet your end ho grimly. 1 188 andi c),11 century philosophers and rchic·Litors.

PIERROT: Oh, my tutor! My tutor!

GENDARME: Neck in the noose. Gently, gently: Fm knotting 2 Jean Buridan, 1 Ith century French C 'itlic,lic logician and prolessor
your last tie for you! 01' philos{,1,11>.

PIERROT: 1 swear I won't steal any more!
GENDARME: Toolate now... seriously ! (Hangs him.)
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PUPPETRY INTERNATIONAL

THE DOCTOR
AL-HAKEEM, AN ANONYMOUS PLAY

FROM THE SHADOW THEATER OF ALEPPO

TRANSLATED BY FADI SKEIKER

Shadow theatre in the Middle East was traditionally performed in coffee shops. weddings and feasts between the twelfth
and nineteenth centuries. Each script was traditionally performed by one puppeteer who changed his voice for each
character. He used his two hands, chest and stomach to control translucent colored puppets held by sticks, casting their
shadows on a piece of white fabric.

The texts in Middle Eastern shadow theatre were not finished literary works, but instead served as starting points,
leaving plot gaps for the performers to fill with their improvisation skills. All texts shared similar topics revolving around
political and social criticism. as well as sexual subject matter. In Syria. most shadow plays had two main characters,
Karaguz and Aiwaz. in addition to other recurring characters. In recent years individual Syrian puppeteers have attempted
to revitalize this shadow theatre tradition, however, these efforts currently receive no governmental support.

The following anonymous text of The Doctor was first published in Theatre Life, a leading Syrian theatre journal .
The show was performed during the end of the nineteenth century in the northern Syrian city of Aleppo. which at that
time was a commercial center of the Levant area. Several versions of this text exist in Syria as well as in Lebanon. and
the play is sometimes tit\ed Afranji (The Foreigner). Although slight changes mark each version , they all share the same
main plot. Karaguz takes ill, and his mother (in some variations. his wife) consults the recently-arrived European doctor.
who supposedly gives money to poor patients. (In one version. he takes money only from those he cures completely.)
The doctor's visit brings about a spate of linguistic misunderstandings with amusing consequences.

- FADI SKEIKER

CHARACTERS: Aiwi,z: God is the only healer! Why would you go to a
Karaguz's Mother doctor and pay him :it le:ist five lira f knowing

Aiwaz th,it God is the (mly healer? Why do not you
bring K:tragitz here to hang out instead? My

Karaguz Company will surely spred his recovery!

Franjon

SCENE 2
ACT ONE Mother. frel/ind K:traguz, rise and shine!!

SCENE 1 Kar:umz: Who is shouting?
(flte oud ~ plays.)

Mother: I feel you are uettilitr betten You c.in not be that
Aiw:17: I Icy, welcome! Most revered, respected mother. sick if yoti can screani that loid!

How have vou been?
Karagoz: Moni, I cotild get bcuer if I went back to sleep.

Karaguz's Mother: You are such a hypocritical guy: you 1)id yon bring Aiw:tz?
know only how to ilirt! Whv have not voil come

Mother: No, he was not Itt Iii, 11(,ils(to visit your sick pal Kangux yet?

Aiwaz: Is Karaguz sick? K:tragux: Damn it!

Nlother: He is sick. neither living nor dying! He is :is sick Mother: 1 ran into I lass.m. \Ve were talking aticl he told
1-110 a Ellropean C](,clor lianic'(1 Fr:1111()11 is here.as a person who has just eaten fifteen hundred

pieces of cake! l'i.zii ic,11 is very kind. and if he finds poor sick
people like iix , he will treat them mid g\Le them

Aiwaz: What?! Where are you going now? 111<)11(»\....lili

Mother: 1 am going to get him a dc,itc,r. Karaguz: Gic :it! 1 can be a full time sick person then.

Mother: (.9//0/1/ind Let us go and meet tile doctor. hurry ...
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Karaguz: Stop it: 1 can not hear you wh('11 you shoilt. Karaguz: Mother?.!

Mother: Are you deaf? Let us go. Mother: Whad

Karagitz: (.Lide) I bet Fran jon is a quack. Karagitz: He is goincT to rip my nails out when he (rets invb b.

hand! Plcase, 1(·111, gri out of here.

Fran jon: Tell him to give me his hand.
SCENE 3

Karagitz: I will not.Mother: 11*lor Franion!
Franion: 11(7, you!Franjon: Yes! lani. ·
K:traguz: Yes?Karaguz: Are you Franlon?
Fran jon: If he docs not want to give me his hand, ask himMother: Indeed, he is Fran jon.

to give mc his head. I will take his pulse= from his
T'Aaragliz: Franjon. I have to te ll you 111.11 secing you. 1 11'el liead!!

even sic ker and sic ker!
Mother: Hey, my son?

Mother: 11'ranjon. 1 have brought you a sick person.
..Aaraguz: Yee

Franion: r.xcuse me?
Mother: He said that if you do not want to hand him your

Mother: 1 brought you a patient. hand tlicn give him your head.

Franjon: Where does it hurd Karaguz: But doctors take a pulse from the hand. not from
the head!

Mother: All oven
Mother: It's the way they do it in his country.

Franjon: All over, all over?
Karagtiz: OK!! 1'11 do it. Here's my head.

Mother: Yes.

Franjon: All over, all over,.111 over?

Karaguz: All overm ACT Two
(Oud plays)

Mother: Do llc)t scream or your fever will get worse!
Franjon: Hey, lady!

Karaguz: What?
Mother: Yes?

Mother: Let me talk! You be quiet.
Franjon: Tell the patient to uncover his head.

Franion: Hey· You!
Mc,ther: Uncover your head. (Ema,<41- takes /he hat q# /18

Xic ) ther : Yes liNd)
Franjon: Bring the patient to illy oilice. Franjon: Oh my! He is a bald one!

Mother: Come iii! Mother: He certainly is.
Karagiiz: Where? Frailjon: (70 /he mothed Arc· you bald 100?

Mother: Come iii here so he c .111 examine you. Karaguz: How long have you been here?

Karagizz: Fine. Franjon: Alinost Ii,ur days.

Franion: Let me hok] his hand and hear his heart beat. K:tragtiz: (:iside) He acts as though he has been here Ic,r-
ever! He speaks the language so well! (78 the doctor)Mother: Let him hold your hand :iii(1 hear your heart beal.
1 am bald. so what?

Karaguz: Why does not he address inc' dircitly? (73 the doc-
tr)13 Who the hell clo you think you are to hold my Franion: This patient is bald, hinnim.

hand?! Mother: So?

Alotlier: Just give him ,vc)ur hand, he is iich! Clive him your Fratijon: \Ve should put a hole riglit through the middle c,f
hand! his head.
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Karaguz: Ouch. a hole?? Mother. Please, ],lease!

Franjon: (76 the mother) Hey you! Franjon: Nope.

Mother: Yes? Mother: Please. ple:ise!

Frailjort: He needs a hole Karaguz: 1 le is a cuckoo. 1 lave you ever heard of' such
doctor who woold sity to Ilis patic'111. "Sorry, llc)

Kar:iguz: Wh:it would I do with a liole in my head? challce Ibr \()11!.r' Ask him what his cliagnosis is.
Franion: Are you arguing with me? Answer my questionX Mother: 1)(,c tor Fran](}11 ?

and vou will understand.
Franion: Yes.

K,traguz: OK...
Mother: What ix your diagii(,Ai,7

Franjon: Whal are thexe?
Franjon: Well. he has .1 bit of ass on him.

Karaguz: These are my eyes.
A/1(,ther: K:11-ilglix, 111-(' A'(,ll :lli ass. Sc)!17

Fran joii: Yes, I sec ind what are tliese eyes for?
Karciguz: If I were not an ass. do you think I would come

Karaguz: The better to see you with. sir. to an ass of a doctor like hinC
Fran joii: And you walk. right? Why do you walk? Alc,ther: 1''r.ziljoli.~
Karaguz: So I can sce the road? Franjon: Yex.
Fran jon: Yes. and why the road? Mother: Woild you write him a prescriptic)11?
Karaguz: Look, are you trying to ask wlicit my eyes are fbr? Franion: Whal do you cal Ii,r ],reakIFst, Kciraguz?
Fralljon: Yolir eyes me causing a lot of troubles. Karaguz: 7( 11 him I have some milk and Acitip
Karagliz: What do yozi mean by that? Mother: Franion?
1''ranion: Il' ~ve could just stick something into your ears, 1,4 ./ilic,11: 3/.p.and pull it out through your eyes, I think that

would take care of a lot of your pain. Modwr: He drinks sonic milk aticl sonic Koup.

Mother: Whal an ilitcresting li-(atilic'lit! Franjon: No. 110, llc), I can not write' him a prescription
then!

K:traguz: Hcy, damn the both of you!
Karaguz: OK, then tell h im 1 have waterme]()11 12,1- break-

Franjon: Hey ...Arr you arguing with Ille? Aibwer lily 1,/St.
questions and you will understand.

Mother: 1'1 ailjoll:
K,tragtiz: OK.

Franion: Yes?
Franjon: OK, now wh.it is /hii?

Mother: He cals watermcion for breakilixt.
karagizz: That is my nose.

Franjon: Now, 1 will write him a prescription.
Franjon: Ah. And this?

Karagtiz: 12)Asing me into the st,il)les? Is that your pre-
K:traguz: My mouth. scription?
Fran jon: Hev. ladv? Franjon: Hey you...
Mother: Yes, sir! 71(,then Ycs!
Franjon: His is a hopeless case! Fran jon: Have him lie down so tliat I can give him some-
Mother: No ple:iKe, do not xay thad thing to Clnlik.

Franlon: I have to say it. It is true. Mother: Lie domvii so that he can give you somelliing to
dritik.

Mother: Please, ],lease!
Km-,tguz: If 1 cio that, will yo„ let ine get out c 11 here:

Frailjon: He will not recover froni this.
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Mother: Well, after you tip him, of course!

tilfr: p']~]~ b~liJ~'i~~i~~  l'inidi~1~im. He niig-1-11 40  zart ~ 250th
:2006 Anniversary

give us some moncy! Celebrate Mozart's 2,5 oth birthday with us !

Kargauz: You have to be kidding nic!

Mother: Please!

Karagui.: You are killing me.

Franjon: (78 Aitramtz) What do you say?

Karaguz: Please spare nw from this irc :itment, doc tor!

Franjon: By God you will be cured.

Karaguz: By God? What kind of God do yoll worship? marionettes
Franjon : (Ue touches his head) You are healed . Take hint

away!
sal lirday n oveniber 4t h l i'111 Id ren's matince 21) ni & 711 111

Mother: Thank God! --/di-/it---,1,~ :-~ #-mozart's ...1.Iff.7
Kai'agtiz: Yes, thank God!! -'-

END ~ KE *it

steven and mary birch nortH parktheatre I sandiegotoo tn()t (' s)

' In the original text. the Doctor speaks in ]}n,])(·r Aral )ic. while 7-H#inly
the other characters *cak in slati<: 1 (·11(,sc. howeven to trailhlate It ~p: Mozart
the text into St,ziidard English, 1(·aving room Ii,r English-speaking order today!
peribrmers to illl])1'(A'ih(' th(ir (mli Klill,g. (619) 239 010(),ext. 1 I www.m,litilymozart.org
2 A traclitional striliged ilistrument similar to a guit:ir.

~ Syrian currency.

$14.95 per copy

9 2
This landmark book brings together 19 top puppetry
performers, artists and scholars from three conti- ~~~
nents, and is full of beautiful pictures.

Available from UNIMA-USA:
1404 Spring St. NW, Atlanta, GA 30309 <unima@puppet.org>

You can now purchase UNIMA publications online with
credit/debit card and electronic checks.
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THE ADVENTURES OF PETRUSHKA:
A TRADITIONAL RUSSIAN HAND PUPPET SHOW

TRANSLATED FROM THE ORIGINAL BY COLLEEN LUCEY

An enterminment by hooligans, for hooligans.
-Russian puppeteer Nina Simonovich-Efimova on Petrushka shows

SCENE I
The comedy o f Petrushka developed in Russia from European Petrushka: \U·11 hello! Hello! 1 „iclies and gents good day!street theater traditions around 1880, and was arguably the I.11 Hay Bon jour to you if I may! Guten tag! Hola! And to
most widely known and popular form of entertainment in yv,u young 1:ids iny grectings, it's been a day or two since
Russia until its demise shortly afterthe Russian Revolution of our last mecting<. It's ine. yout- dear friend, Monsieur Pc-
1917. Like Punch in England, Kasperl in Germany. Guignol tmdika. rve come for your entert,zinment, U+ke alid have
in France, and the Kasparek of Czechoslavakia, Petrushka is fuii .11 your ,1111:izernent. 771.11's me! He, He, He!
a folk hero whose bawdiness, thirst for destruction, and homi-
cidal tendencies are excused and condoned by his audience. (ENTER THE GYPSY \VrrH A HORSE)

Petrushka's status as a folk icon was laterusedby Communists Gypsy: Cic,c,c| clity Petrushka lvanc„,ich! How are things
as a tool for propaganda to reach massive audiences through going? Are you tilider tile weather? You used to look much
literacy programs. Most of these initiatives, sponsored by the betten
Ministry of Cultural Affairs, promoted the new Soviet regime Petrushka: What's it to you? You're no doctor!
by sanitizing the puppet shows and replacing former content
with Marxist theory. But by the early 1930s the tendency for Ci>psy: Don't get alarmed. I'ni no cic,c·tor... I'm a regular
the comedy to turn anti-authoritarian was deemed unaccept- chc,ir sing~cr. I've a voice that's a bass, drink without waste,

and cat whatever 1 1:iste!able by authorities. and the street theater tradition was all but
destroyed. Petrlishka: Quit your ch,ittering, c'lic,ugh with your 1,1:11,-

The following is a translation from the original Rus- bering! Say what you ile(·cl, or leave with 11{) 11(·ed.
sian, and compiles scenes from various Petrushka plays by

Gvpsy: A Frenchman I know. who's a bit touched in tIleanonymous puppeteers from the late 191 century, which are head, said you need a horse th.u's verv well bred. The wordanthologized in A. F. Nikrilovoi and N. E. Savushkinoi's 1988 I heard 15 you're entering the races.
collection Rus.ski /'blk/ornii 72ater. As in nearly all Petrushka
shows. an actor. known as the "feed," or musician. remains Petrushka: Yes, you're right oii tai-get brother. I've searched
outside the stage area to comment on the action and pass the far and wick· and am iii iwed of a ride. How Id like to gal-
hat at the end of the show. Essential to the Petrushka comedy lop over the finish! 'lb win the race aiici get in first place.
in Russian is the rhyming verse upon which most of the humor l'cll me. do you have a good horse?

is drawn, but which frequently gets lostintranslation. Inorder Gyps,y: It'size, lic,i·se -it'< a cliva! Shcia shaker. a lic,],bler
to keep the intention of the original and make it more viable an everyday wobblen When she 1,]unders, one wonders will
as a script for English-speaking puppeteers, I've followed she get back astilic|cr. Cic,ing uphill she whines, but downhill
the rhyming verse. she's fine. If iii the mud slic· gets stuck, you're quite out 01

The "kvas" mentioned in Petrushka's dialogue with the 111(k. An impeccable horse I say!
German is a popular and mildly alcoholic drink made from Petrushka: Oh-()11! Th:it'+ some animal! What breed?
the fermentation of black bread. - Colleen Lucey

Gypsy: She's no regular marc. she's got Shaeev black and
MAIN CHARACTERS: white hail: with a hump on her back and an intelligence,

which may lack... But sh('s a certified British breed, no
Petrushka Uksusov doubt slicll 1.ike the lead.

Musician
Gypsy Petruslika: .Itist one thing of course, how much you asking

li,r the horse? ,\ lot or a little, tell ille I'iii iii a pickle.Horse
Doctor c,ypsy: Seeing as we're friends, Ill make a deal witli

German amcilds. 300 rul,les.
Corporal

Wife «
Petrtishka: What are you saving, vou 12)(,lish ra],scallion?
You don't find it t:iskirig to do such exorbitant asking?Dog
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Gypsy: Even if I'd said it injest, you'd have found a reascm Musician: Don't be a cry baby!
to protest!

Petrushka: Oh, woe is me, a fine young fi·11(,w, brought
Petrushka: Take two filty now :ind the rest 1 will pay. Ill asunder by such a blunden Call fi,r the doc! 1 can barely
grab my chib and have mv own way! w:ilk!

6>7,sy: That won't do! Please, I'm in great need. Ike got Musician: Right away, without delay.
children to Fed.

Petruslika: How about 100 rubles?
SCENE 11

Gypsy: you're quite the miser! Pay up or get wiser! (ENTER THE. DOCTOR)
Petrushka: How about 2.30 and five kopecks for good mea- Dc)(.tor. 1)<,nt groan  dc)11't tile,an  hy still if you will. I ni
sure? a wrll-known physician; some call me a quack, or even :1
Gypsy: It's a steal, a treasure. Well, nothing comes of thin hack, but Vin a dc,ctor through and through. I've worked
air, bring the 1110 H (  y and I'll be litir. the big citics- Paris :ind 12(,ine-and found myself here.

not far from home. I've got talent and great skills. But pa-
Petrushka: First, let's sce the horse: ticlits who seek my advice, end up paying a great price.

Gypsy: The marc Sh:ill be yours. for good or fi,r bad, but Petrushka: Oh, dear sir, have pity on mc!
let'+ see the nionev before I £Ict lilizcl.

1)octor: Tell nic where it hurts! I Icre or there. on the out-
Pell'llshka: (UNEXPEC'11<1)I.Y) Ple.isc: dear friend. hold side or inside:~
on if you mav. I'll run and make change Witholit allv (1(]av.
CHIDES) Petrushka: Lowen

Gypsy: BRINGS IN HORSE) HQ, is he coming with a Dc,I ic,r: Hen.L,
down payment? Petrtislika: Highen
Petruslika: (FROM OFFSTAGE) Hold your horses! Doctor: Here?
Whoops, no pun intended. I'm searching ibr my wai-
let . don't get c,fic·nded . CAPPEAR S 11'1 1 H C LU B .AN D Petrushka: I.c,wen
BEGINS BEATING GYPSY) Here's your hundred, your Doc tor: Ah! Higher or lower! Quite your pranks! Stand upone-fifty! CPY,Tl{U,SHKA Kil,I,S GYPSY, DISPOSES OF and tell trilthfully where it hurts ruthlessly!BODY) If you give a clown payment like that you'll be as
flit as a cat. Musician! Bring dw horse over here. Here, Petrlishka: Oh, looks like Viii fine.
here little horsy Whoi! 1)(m't stan eettintr fussv. She's not
a horse but a heathen. Let's count the teeth in her head, 1)octor: Ali ha! 7'lien time to pay the bill!
then we'11 know how long till 511( '11 be dead. (1.0()KS IN Petrushka: What? Time to make out my will?
HORSE'S NIOUTH) Tliis nicire will live to a hundred!
Slie's toi,thless and nithless and knows how to fight! So Doctor: Pay fi,r the treatment, the treatment!
long friends! l'iii leavitie. music ian. Petrushka: Okay, it's on its way! (EXITS)
Musician: Are you going far? Doctor: Ila. ha, the treatment!
Petrushka: To St. Petersburg, to wander the great canals, Petruslika: (1<XTERS WITH CLUB AND BE.XI'S DOC-then to Sochi ill the ,(111th, to gander al,(,111. '1'lien, if I TOR) Here's your treatment! Higher, lower, higher, lower!still desire. I'll ec) east and work for hire. Keep lily plans a

CKILLS DOCTOR AND DISPOSES OF BODY)secret, and yozi'11 get a gift, you better believe it. (RIDI' .1

HORSE AND KINGS)

The Troika get ready, get ready of cour,c SCENE 111
Tis' tinic to ride my hazel dark horse!. Musician, Petrushka, German enters

Gernian: (11\NCING AXI) SINGING): 72.1-la-]a! Tra-la-
(THE HORSE BUCKS) Hey! I\'lloa there! Calin down la! .5/,rechen Sic Dcutsch.'
Vacenka, or I'll fall down ancl break iny crown! (HORSE Petrushka: My respects, dear sir.THROTK,~ PETRUSHKA OFE HORSE 1.NITS) Oh!
I'm done for my friends! I\r snicished my head, looks like Gernm»n: (11()WS ANI) C()NTINUES 1)ANCING ANI)
Illibrever be in bed! SINGING) Tra-la-la!
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Petnishka: Musician, what's with the dummy? Hejust German: Nein!
bows and sings?

Petruslika: HITS 61<RAL\X WITII BC)1"17.E.. PE-
Musician: This is a fi,reigner. He doesn't speak our lan- 7 RUSHKA BF.GINS 1)1<INKING) Ha ha! Nin esta
guage. Ask him something in German. mine! (I.OOKS Al' GERMAN) Musician. what's with the

threigner?
Petrushka: German!?

Musician: I think we need the coroner. HA as dead as aMusician: Ask him, sprechen zie Deutsch? doortiail!
Petrushka: Spre-chen zie Deu-tsch? Petrushka: Oh, what a shanic! I thought we'd make
Cierman: Oh. ya, ya! Ich sprechen! aniends, that in the end we'd be friends. Musician, call the

priest! It's time fc,r the funeral feast! (PETRUSHKA EXITS
Petrushka: Yeah! IVIVH 11()1)Y)

German: Ya, ya! Gut!

Petrushka: Huli? What's with this bird? He talks like noth- SCENE IVing I've ever heard.
(CORPORAL ENTERS)

German: Das ist aber schade, Vas?!
Corporal: Musician, where is Petrushka? Tell me the truth!

Petrushka: What. you found some Kvas? Give it lic·re! Now Give me sc,me proof!
bc kind and share! \Vhy won't you be fair? (GERMAN

Musician: He went to the left, or maybe the right. rve toldEXITS) Where did that Hun run 011 with my Kvas? I'm
ready to get sauced! (PETRUSHKA UANTS TO LEAVE) ya what I know so get out of my sight!

(EXIT CORPORAL ENTER PETRUSHKA)Musician: Wait. Petrushka! Ile'11 be back befi,re ii,r you
know it! He left in a pifTy, but will be back in a jifly! You'Ie Petrushka: Oh dear lord! Musiciall, he's come to take me
now his guest and he wants only the best. Some Saucrkratit away! For everything I've done I'll have to pay! Tell him
and Schnitzel he'll bring just Ii,r you. I've left lar the coast!
Petrushka: Ew! Pee-yew! Well, all right. While he's gone, (CORPORAL APPEARS)
Ill sing us a song!

Corporal: You're gonna roast! You've been up to no good.
unce upon a sumnier day doing the worst that you could! That's enough of your steal-
A young girl was on tier way ing, your dealing, your reeling For my outfit you're suited.

Surprise! You've been recruited!
A tellow fi,Ilowed and did say
I'd like to kiss you if 1 may! Petrushka: What! What kind of soldier would I make?

(GERMAN APPEARS AND I HTS PETRUSHKA WITH Corporal. lt's those like you that Ill take. Stand straight and
march! (CORPORAL STARTS BEATING DRUM) Right,SCHNITZEL; QUICKLY EXITS)
left, right, lefd

Petrushka: Hey musician, what the hell was that?
Petrushka: (MIXES UP DIRECTION) Left, right, left,

Musician: Pay that hard imac k no attention! It's not even right!
worth it to mention! The German will be back socm with Corporal: No, no, no!some treats! Some fine delicacies and smelly meals!

Petrushka: Ahhh! I'ni so confused!German: (ENTERS DRUNK AND SINGING)
Corporal: You're so dumb, 1'111 amused! Take the drum and

Ach, aus dieses Tales Grlinden. I'll show you.
Dic der kahe Nebe] druckt,

Petrushka: (STARTS BEATING DRUM) I.elt. right, left
Kiltint ich doch den Aus,gang linden, right.
Ach, wie i-dhlt ich mich begluckt!

Cori)()ral: Hey, Petrushka, you're not such a dc,pe! You
Petrushka: Wow, Gernian, your song is quite puzzling. Let could be a soldier; I still got hope!
me have some of what you're guzzling! Petrushka: (SMASHES DRUM OVER (01{PORAI.'S
German: Neill! HEAD) 1 hope you c .in cope! (HANGS CORPORAL'S

HEAD) Right, left, right, left! (THI{OWS CORPOR.\L
Petriishka: Mine! C ) FFS' 1'.\C : E)
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SCENE V
Petrushka: Ha-Ha-1 Ia! Petrushka: 011. my little ragamullin! Bye-Bye (WIFE EX-

ITS). Well nitisic·ian. what do you think of my new bride?
A soldiers liff, a soldier's life·

Musician: Well. in the hips she's rather wide, and her nose,Just isn't 1(11' me, just iAn't Ii)r mc', Icans to c,tic side, but all in all it scans a good match. She's
I'd rather have a solclier's wili! A sc,Idier's wife! quite a catch.
He, He. Hc.He, Hececce('T

(1)(_)(: liNTERS)

Musician, I sen'ed wcll wotil(In't you say! I alinost had to Musician: Petrtishka! Who's this mangy scouncirel belong
give up and pay! But the snic'11 of victory is sweet! Now I t()()7
wouldn't mind sonwthing to eat. C)11. and diet you hear the

Petrushka: Don't worry: it'A wific's little inult. Fu-fu. She'sbig news? 1-ve lived enough of- a bachelor's litc. Now I've
as gentle as a dove and needs lots of love. Hcre, little Fu-fu.decided to have a wife!
Show the musician a trick. Fu-fu. Here. little bitty Fu-iii.

Musician: Who did you get hitched to? (11--1,1_J CHARGES PETRUSHKA: FIC;HT' ENSUE>t
FU-FU EATS PETRUSHKA)

Petrushka: A rich matis claughter! He's as bald as a coot,
but got lots of loot! Musician: Well. that's the end folks. It's sad. 1 know. but

something must come to an end for sonicthing new toMusician: Show her to me! }H,gi 11.
Petrushka: Here little wilic!

Wife voice from oilktage: (-)h. 1'(trushka! Preceeectrushka! THE END
(WIFE ENTERS AND PETRUSHKA KISSES HI<R)
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MOVING HOUSE
(1937-1938)

BY EZEQUIEL VIGUEES ("DIDO")

TRANSLATED BY CARIAD ASTLES

The following play was written/devised and performed by the puppeteer Ezequiel Viguds. popularly known
as "Didd." who is perhaps the best-known of the post-Civil War puppeteers in Catalonia, although he was also
very active during the 1930% prior to the war, and also during the war itself. When collecting archive material
for his work and asked about the thirties, he said that there was "nothing of interest" from these years. which
may indicate that much material was lost or destroyed as a result of the war.

DidO was a skilled textiles worker who emigrated at an early age to Paris, where he developed an interest
in puppetry, although he did not work as a puppeteer until the age of fifty. when he returned to Catalonia and
dedicated himself to working as a professional puppeteer. He was active during the Catalan Republic and.
during the Spanish Civil War, performed short plays in Barcelona and thereabout. to Republican meetings and
pro-Catalan organizations. Performances were also given to refugee children who arrived in Barcelona from
other areas of Spain. The traditional Catalan puppet was the glove puppet "Titella" (also the Catalan word
for "puppet") and had a carved wooden head requiring three fingers for its operation. The name Titella was
often shortened to "Tit," as in the play here. It is interesting to note that this play is dated 1937-8. during the
heart of the Civil War. The central figure of "Tit" is unusually represented as a painter, reflecting perhaps the
interest among Republicans in harnessing artistic and creative skills in educational initiatives during the war.
Didd also makes nostalgic reference to his knowledge of Paris, where he was involved both romantically and
professionally with a dancer for a number of years . Els Quatre Gats w'as a well -known Barcelona catd hosting
and supporting performances, including experimental puppet shows, by artists and intellectuals. The brevity
of the play is also likely to reflect local conditions during the war. Following the war. Did6 was energetic in
keeping the tradition of the Catalan puppet alive; there is a square named after him in Terrassa (Plaga Didd).
outside the Theatre Institute where puppetry courses are taught, as well as a monument to him.

-C. ASTLES

(Ch(mulen: Tit, 164 Usltret. Agttl.lil. Gllafds) SCENE 11

(Props: donkey, truck, bedding, cooker, various pieces oflitinittire (tfsurel; then Til; later, 'li}t.)
SCENE I 1:suret: Alas, what misli,rtune to be a landlord! What a

(Enter Til. Til is painting a picture: he is trying to gel a giant heaclache ! What a worry ! With my savines 1 nianaged to
Fom Elf Qyalie (ials. flis model is a goldfinch thal can be heard build some· little houses . I rented them out straight away.
sin[?inp at tile tof) of a tree.) With the high prices that lodgers had to pay, I should really

have built niyself anc,ther little holl,<c'. At the beginningTit: You are so playful today my sweet. You're just like it was all going wcH. Everybody paid, but not any nic,re.
a dancer. Let me see, move away from those leaves So Nobody has wanted to pay anything fi,r ages. pretendingthat I can see you better. Just there, that's it. (Thegold/inch that they have 110 111(mey. They demand lower pricesi theysinds) Now you're just showing ofT! If I win the grant. ask for doormen, lifts, central heating, incinerators Ibr the['11 take you to Paris. Ill gri a comfortable hotel in the rubbish, dishwashers, cold rooms, a gym on the roof a
rite de Ricoli , and ycni ( 11 , 1,(,site. in les 7/ 1 /le /ies, f 'till of trees swimmine pool in the basement . Iii this house here , I have
and flowers. frhe gold/inch sings. Til sees Usuret arnuing. -a sitting tenant who is a complete disa,<ter: lie never pays.*eaks to thegol#nch:) Please excuse mc, I have to go in 'He must live 011 thin air, because he never has two pclinicsand hide, because he's coming to collect the rent. You're to rzil) togrther. 11(·'s :i snotty ]ittle 1)cast: not only does heso lucky: nothing to pay for, no rent. (Ihkes the painting litil to pay his rent, but he makes fun of nic every time 1
easel indoors) come to coHect. But not any more: fium today, if he dc,esn't

pay. I will seize all his possessions! (knocks on the door) Mister
Titill,1.... Mister Titella.

Tit: \Vho is it...?
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Usuret. lt's lin L.suret: Her, too.

Tit: Oh. it's vou, is it: l'it: Engaged?

Usuret: Yes. the ,cry same. 91.side.) Now he will conie and 1.Thuret: I mean she iK w(11.
open up. I'lllook really angry He's not really tlial bacl at
heart; he's a nice young lad, like all artists. But you see, if he l'it: She was wearing a lovely dress the other day.
had told nic he was a painter, I wc,zild tic'r'c·r have rented the LTsuret: My dog?
house to him. Etiough waiting arc,und! Open til,!.! (Abocks on
thedoo/.) Alister'litclla...! Mister Titell.2...! Tit: No, your daughter.

l'it: I'ni not here: I went out a while atro. Usuret: Oh! Yes.

1-suret: 011, he's not in. He went out a little while ago. 111: She had a very pretty collar on!
(Alakes to leave. Thinks again (ind coines back.) Hang on,how Usuret: My daughter was wearing a collar?
can he not be in if he is the one who told 1110 807 I don't
like telling lies, but I'm going to tc'll one now. (Anofts on the Tit: NO, the dog.
door.)

Usuret: This is quite enough! I have come for you to pay
'lit: W'llc, is it? me your rent.

Usuret: Be a good chap and open the dc,c,4 it'+ the postlllan. Tit: Yes, sir, yes. I want to pay you, but there is a problem.

lit: Oh. you're the postman are voll? Push the letters iii- 1:suret: What?
der the door.

Til: I have no nioney
Usuret (aside): I,ct's see if this gets you out. (70 77/:) 1 can't. Usuret: Then look lively and go and get sonic, now!It's a registered litter, with sonicthing of value inside.

lit: Now? Straight away? Immediately?Tit: In th:it case, 111 come straight away.
Usuret: Yes. right now!Usuret (mide): Got him!

Tit (ande): Oh no, the landlord! HA tricked me properly! lit: How call I dc, that? (Scratches  his head) I know! How
much do I owe you?

Usuret: You seem sur],rised by my visit. You ~oulcin't be
Usuret: You owe me for two illontlls: that's 57.surprised. You know why I :1111 her( !

Tit: To stretch your legs..., to have a stroll..., to have· a little l'it: So if you could be so kind as to lend mc ten. I will pay
you ilght :lwaysuns]11110 to work up tin appetite...
Usurct: 1 hat's vour good idea?Usuret: rve come Ibr the rent.

Tit: I told you I would pay you ic,iii(,rrow. Tit: It's great, isn't it?

Usurct: 1 don't like it at all.Usuret: You told me that yesterday. sc, tomorrow is today!

Tit: Whad Tomorrow is today? So that means the day-a»IL l'it: I love it. Ill just go and make a note of it.. -

ter-tomorrow must be tlic· day-befbre-yesterday! I.'sure't: Don't gc). Come here. ic)11 re trying to get aw:ly
(1~ulls him back by his jacket.jUsuret: Are you going to keep thi3 logic up Ii,r long?
Tit: Stop. stop. don't pull me like that, vou'll tear my suit!lit: Don't worry, sir, no probleni. How are you? How is

your very-important health? Usurct: Are you going t.o pay or not?

LTsuret: My health is good. It'+ my telialits who arc' not Tit: Yes, sir. 1 want to pay, but right now 1 can't. I haven't
good. They will make liic' lose my health. sold anything for three months.

Tit: Is your filinily well? Usuree Well 111('11. if you have no nicmey, you have to get

t:suret: They are all line. out of the house.

Tit: It's almost certain that I am going to win a prize withTit: What about your daughter, is she already engaged?
my oil painting, The I'lring /fird. and I prornise I will pay you

Ustiret: Yes, she is. th(,11.

Tit: And what about your little clog? Usuret: You with your artist's fantasies, .ind nie, with my
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sensible thinking! Do me a favor and vacate the house im- no money. Now he's gone to fetch the bailiffs to throw my
mediately. furniture in the street and get me.

Tit: Do you hear this, goldfinch? Tot: What a hassle! What arc' you going to dc,?

Usuret: There is no goldfinch who is worth this. If you Tit: Move.
don't do it immediately, the furniture will be sent flying off ,

rot: Where will you go?the balcony, and I will make you clear it all up.
Tit: Your house.Tit: Do what you want (goes in to the house).

Usuret: So that's your answer? Now you will find out what I l'ot: OK, come on then, I'll go and get the truck, you can
start bringing the furniture out.am like! I'm going to fetch the bailiff to catch you!

(As Usuret le(mes the scene, he bumps into Tot.)

'rot (entenng)  Can't you pay attention to where you're walk- SCENE IV
ing, you blockhead!? (Bailith

Bailifl  (enters, marching). According to my instructions and
the address received, this is the house, the tenant of which I

SCENE 111 ani to take to prison. (Bang/ Crashl Something.»/ittls on his head)
(7it and 7bt) Huh? What's this? (Bang./Cmsh/More thingsfallon top of him.)

It's raining furniture! Faced with this particular situation,Tot: Not even done on purpose! And today when I'm try-
ing out my new shoes! Clearly, stepping on people's ftet is I do not know how to proceed. I will consult my Brigadier.

(lfaves Zeith military step).only for new shoes and those with bunions. (Knocks on 7it's
door)

Tit (inside): I'm not here.
SCENE V

Tot : You' re not here, you say? (Enter Tot, driving a truck. He gathers up the bits and pieces and puts
them on the table. Knocks on the door. Bang! Cmsh! Something.fallsl'it: I'm not here and I'm very cross. on his head.)

lot: If you're not here, where are you? Tot: It's me, Tot, open up.
l'it: I've gone painting. Tit: I thought you were the bailiff. Come in, there's no time
Iot: But 1 can hear you! There's no point in telling lies. to waste.
Come on, I have a surprise for you. (Tit and Tot pile the jurniture and other items up and load them into
Tit : Oh, it 's you , Tot ! What 's the surprise ? the truck They Start up the vehicle; as they go, the motor stalls. This

situation can be repeated as often as Tequired. The truck goes into
Tot (shows him h«#et): Look . . . reverse. It goes round and round the stdge, and stops on thefar left.)
Tit: Oh, what fine shoes!

'1'ot (swelling up with p*le): Ho, ho. SCENE VI
Tit : I do like them ! (Tit, Tot, Uswet, and Policemen. Enter Usuret and two Policemen.)

Tot: You can try them on any time you like. Usuret: This is my house, where the artist lives.

Tit: Thanks, 42,t. Policeman: We'11 catch him, tic him up and take him to
prison.

Tot: You look sad today. What's wrong?
(They knock on the door: bang, bang.5

Tit: The owner of the house hasjust gone away in a rage
because I haven't paid the rent . (Truck entm; zoith ciashes and bangs, goes of in pursuit of Usuret

and Policemen. They run. U.suret and the ofjicers of law and order
Tot: Oh, was that your landlord, that blockhead who just flee. 7-he Muck drives Tound the stage and disappean. Curtain.j
stepped on my toes? You're right not to pay him.

ENDTit: I don't know if I'm right. What is for sure is that I have
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BOY ON A STRING:
From Cast-Off Kid to Filmmaker through the Magic of Dreams
by Joseph Jacoby -I-/+A:35. ,=Rts\t,„ ""F' , re*5:k'Imq"12/Ii

*INGCarroll & Graf, 2006, "f ' 0 fi:«444336 pages, 8&W photos. 
#V

ISBN 0-7867-1711-4. $26.95 Film. ,~i, , ~,p, u.<*12,42 ~I
Boy on a String is a memoir that will be of interest

 

1>f. ': J# 4 '\'t
to puppeteers, as Joe Jacoby worked for both Maury .*/I'.. /'t. *

Bunin (his first Aniform operator) and Bil Baird ~W~/4./.*' *,
(playing Carby Carburetor at the New York World's L, /1///8/.44 ,Fair) early in his career. Though the book is not *

#1 .primarily about puppetry, Jacoby uses the chance ,
 7 4/49 kviewing of two marionettes on an early television z n y4*

broadcast (one of the author's first memories) as ....' .4
a potent image. He also credits his experience as 4 4 JIIP *
a puppeteer for providing a kind of metaphorical
understanding of his way of working-animating As Jacoby untangled puppet strings, an ornery Davy Jones (the character in the clam shell)
events and people (including his own public persona) squawked: "I hope you don't mess up your lines the way you screw up your strings."
while keeping his private self obscured from view.

The book is a kind of exegesis of a life crafted as if a logo for the production company for this venture-Children's
it were a sort of screenplay. It is both a means for Joe to Video Theater. Only later does he realize that his sketch is the
penetrate the darkness in which his origins are cloaked as exact image from his childhood: he and his mother looking
he attempts to make sense of his life, and a way for him through a store window at a television screen where two mari-
to share that search. Given the early challenges he faced onettes dance. Thus he discovers that his work-like that of all
in a series of foster homes and a state institution, his gift artists-is at its heart self-portraiture.
to the reader is exceedingly generous. Review by Andrew Periale

This is a fascinating tale of a bright boy who, through
passion and force of will, realizes his dreams of work-
ing in film and television. Along the way he works with SANDGLASS THEATER
and/or becomes friends with many in the industry whose
names will be known to all readers: Scorcese, DeVito, From Thought to Image
Chayefsky. He also works with some figures behind the (»Twenty Yars in Vermont)
scenes, like movie mogul Joseph IE. Levine-a powerful
man who, like Jacoby, was all self made. Sandglass Theater is one of the most influential ensemble

theatres in America. They are certainly one of the most
The people who start from nothing make their widely traveled. This book is mc,re thaii a retrospective of
own rules; survival requires self-invention. Sandglass shows or a chronological history of the company.

It ' s that simple . [page 2791 It is a look at the making of a career and what that career
has meant to the individuals involved and their community.

Jacoby comes across as both puppet and puppeteer-a That said, there are many gorgeous pictures spanning the
sort of Frankenstein's monster that somehow succeeds in period from the early 198()s to the present, and there is a
stitching his own being together and then pulls the switch substantial essay chronicling the company's work over that
(or the strings?) that animates his creation. time. Sections include the shows, guest directing projects,

The bulk of the book details his li fe through 1973, sumnier training institutes and more. Iii the interest of
when a meeting with Paddy Chayefsky indicates that Ja- full disclosure, I was involved in this book's creation. Still,
coby has "arrived" professionally, and then jumps ahead I think that anyone with a serious interest in puppetry will
nearly thirty years to when he at last opens the vault of his find this a welcome addition to their library.
past. Oddly (perhaps), it is in this final section that he leaps -Andrew Periale
back a few years tothe making of his film version of Davy

e-mail: info@sandglasstheater. orgJones 'LockerwithPet~er Baird. He sketches out an idea for
1-F
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Hazelle Hedges and
American Puppet Modernism
Mike Joly, Hazelle & Her Marionettes: Creating the World's Largest Puppet
Company . Independence, Missouri : The Puppetry Arts Insitute , 2005 .
199 pages.

In Kansas City, Missouri in 1932, Hazelle Hedges was a re- women who
cent Fine Arts graduate considering a career in fashion design saw puppetry
when an eleven-year-old neighbor boy asked her to construct as a positive so-
a marionette for him, to complement an Italian figure he had cial and artistic
recently been given. Hazelle built the boy a marionette clown force: a parallel,
(with a fine costume benefiting from her design sense), and in fact, to the
then others to follow. Hazelle and her young friends began Russian women ....
to perform puppet shows in their neighborhood (she painted Constructi v -
the backdrops), then in local schools. and ultimately in ma- ists who were
jor department stores in Kansas City. Hazelle began to give niaking puppet
puppet-making workshops through a summer museum art shows at the
program. and continued to build marionettes herself, in a home same time iii the
workshop that soon outgrew its space.In 1935, a department Soviet Union, *frk. -34

store toy buyer suggested she try to sell her puppets at the and to Mexican 4 .4*
New York Toy Fair, and Hazelle soon headed east with her women puppe-
friend Berniece Rose and an array of marionettes. At the Toy teers such as Lola Cueto who also saw similar possibilities.
Fair, Mike Joly writes, Hazelle and Berniece took orders by Hazelle was a tireless and successful promoter of her work
day, and slept on cots in the exhibit area at night. because, above all, she believed her mass-manufactured mari-

After the fair. Hazelle stayed in New York a while longer onettes had important educational benefits for children. "To
-studying puppet building and performance with Tony Sarg, sell a toy. she once instructed retailers, you should know

who was by this time not only a puppeteer and impresario, how it works, understand how it benefits the child education-
but also a canny entrepreneur who, as Joly writes. in the ally, and be able to explain these important selling points to
193()s had "nine different businesses, specializing in a va- your prospective customers quickly and with enthusiasm."
riety of products. from his beloved puppets to fabrics for Joly's history of Hazelle's Marionettes explains, in detail,
children's clothing." Clearly inspired by Sarg's combination how Hazelle and Woody set up and ran their factory. how she
of puppetry and business sense. Hazelle returned to Kansas patented her designs, how they promoted the puppets. how
City, and by the fall of 1935 had set up a puppet factory with Hazelle designed the packaging and advertising (winning
seven women employees who were mass producing Hazelle's design awards in the 19304 and how she was always ready
Marionettes. at the drop of a hat to perform with her marionettes; not only

Over the course of the next forty years, Hazelle's Mari- to increase sales, but to ,share what she considered their posi-
onettes became "the largest exclusive puppet manufactur- tive social function.
ing company in the world." In 1941. Hazelle married John Joly's chronicle of this family puppet business also eluci-
"Woody" Rollins, who had studied industrial engineerin dates how the changing times were reflected in the design andg,:ind
who soon took charge of the production aspects of an increas- distribution of Hazelle's Marionettes. An early emphasis on
ingly mechanized operation. By 1971, Hazelle's Marionettes clown andfairy talecharacters (aswellasblackface minstrel
could produce vinyl molded puppet heads on an assembly line characters) in the 193()s shifted to a socially conscious array
at the rate of 1,000 per hour. of friendly international characters (("Carlos" and "Carmelita,

Like many American women puppeteers in the early twenti- "Chinaman." "Dutch Girl. Russian Boy") reflecting Frank-
eth century, Hazelle wasn't in it simply for the money. Instead, lin Roosevelt's 'Good Neighbor" policies and then the Allies'
she shared the idealistic goals of Ellen Van Volkenburg, Helen global solidarity during World War Two. The popularity of
Haiman Joseph, Marjorie Bachelder. and other Midwestern puppets on television, Joly says, offered consistent support
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for Hazelle's enterprise, from the early fifties through the the marionettes which were Hazelle's mainstay were aug-
seventies, although Hazelle's Marionettes rarely produced mented by handpuppets. Moreover. by the 1970,< the popu-
licensed characters directly drawn from television shows. A larity of puppets themselves as children's toys was being
fascinating feature of Harelle and Her Marionettes is the eclipsed by increasingly more complex computer games .
appendices of full-color reproductions of sales catalogues By the time Hazelle and Woody retired in 1975, they had
showing the entire range of her creations through the sold their business to a South Dakota puppeteer/business-
decades. Also fascinating are Joly's accounts of the suc- man, but it soon became apparent that Hazelle's Marionettes
cession of materials used. from an early sawdust-and-glue was, as Joly puts it, a "Mom and Pop" organization. and
composite to a cellulose acetate material called "Tenite." no one else had the personal contacts or energy required to
which was injected into copper or steel-die molds. Equally make it succeed. Finally, after a quick succession of four
interesting are the simple corrugated cardboard stages different owners, the business went bankrupt. The Puppetry
(for marionettes. finger puppets, or handpuppets) which Guild of Great Kansas City ultimately received what was
Hazelle's Marionettes sold, together with short scripts left of Hazelle's Marionettes, and created the Hazelle Rol-
Hazelle and others wrote to inspire children to create lins Puppet Museum to house both her creations and the
their own theater performances. In many ways, Hazelle's large international collection of puppets she had acquired.

Marionettes were a twentieth-century continuation of the United States puppet modernism involved a wide array
toy theater craze which had characterized the previous of styles. techniques, and approaches to puppet theater that
century's home entertainment. were particularly American because they combined com-

Just as in the case of commercial, political, and "artis- merce, art, technological innovation, and non-western as
tic" puppet performance of twentieth-century America, the well as western puppet traditions. Mike Joly's book shows
world of toy puppets was affected by changing tastes in how wide and deep modernist puppet culture could be.
manipulation style. in part reflecting the development of
television puppetry from Howdy Doody to the Muppets, review by John Bell
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Supporting innovative and contemporary

r · puppet theater for over 20 years
For information on our grant guidelines and other activities,
or to check out our new grant recipient archives,
please visit our website at:

www.hensonfoundation.org.

Phone 212.680.1400
627 Broadway, 9th Floor Fax 212.680.1401
New York, NY 10012 Email info@hensonfoundation.org



PUPPETRY INTERNATIONAL

PLIPPET BANIPAGE 2007:
The |'lli,1,('14'('1'S or \111('17&, National |+S|I\ill lit'ill,KS |11|('1'lititic,Ind |''In\01· |0 \111(91'1('£14» Ileariblic|

(]011(7)1'(lia l ni\(31'Mil\.>il. Patil. \Ii,111(,sola..hili 17-22

Their performance Rust portrays a bizarre offshore
pirated radio station.

GRUPO SALTIMBANQUI from Mexico presents
Cuentos de la Tradicion Oral Indigena Mexicana,
a bilingual rod-puppetry piece told by two Mexican
inchworms and Legendas en Flor, an exceptional hand
pantomime blended with miniature Aztecan masks in
a love story for all ages.

Several stateside artists will present performances
with foreign roots. The Greek folk hero Karagiosis
will appear in his traditional form, performed by Greek
Puppeteer LEONIDAS KASSAPIDES followed by
a reinvented Karagoz from the high-energy virtuoso
of political object theatre, PAUL ZALOOM. MEIS-
TERKLASSE, a New York ensemble hand-picked
by German Master Albrecht Roswer. will present
vignettes they developed with this legendary artist.(le. ('{)(ilit,liti'(11
BALI & BEYOND will perform Alice in the Shadows,

The National Puppetry Festival is a biennial happening pro- a reinterpretation of  shadow tradition via psychedelic
duced by The Puppeteers of America. It is a caffeine-laced rock and roll.
endurance test of performances, workshops, symposia and late From the state-of-the-art, air conditioned theaters
night shoptalk. Puppet Rampage '07 will be no exception, so perfect for puppetry, to the Late Night Lounge (open
mark your calendars. nightly into the wee hours), comfort and camaraderie

This festival will bring together dynamic productions for will abound. Puppet Rampage 2007 is your passport
every taste-cutting edge performances for adults as well to a world of puppetry, all on a single college campus.
as outstanding shows for kids and families. This is a great Space is limited. so early registration is recommended.
opportunity to enjoy performances both traditional and con- For more information, visit:
temporary from across the USA, but it'ss also a chance to see F ,; „.puppetra m ,):IMp2007.org
some highly acclaimed foreign puppet troupes.
Festival organizers already have verbal commit-
ments from puppeteers in England, France and
Mexico and are angling for Brazilian and Dutch it,
performers as well.

From France, CIE. COATIMUNDI presents
a sequel to their outstanding performance The
Archangel and the Animal Trainer from the
1999 National Puppetry Festival in Seattle.
Household Alliances is reminiscent of Keaton
films where actors, puppets and machines all
have a role.

Monty Python's Terry Gilliam has described 11,)
the UK's GREEN GINGER as: "The deranged
product of dangerously sick minds. For the sake
of the nation they should be kept offthe streets."

(1}·ccil Gillger
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SHADOWLiGHT IS PROUD TO ANNOUNCE THE DEBUT OF THE DVD SERIES:

SHADOW MASTER

DIRECTOR'S CUT Shadowl.ight presents cross-cultural storytelling working with both traditional
SPECIAL FEATURES and contemporary artists. writers, composers, dancers and puppeteers to

create (,ligitial shaclow plays on a giant screen. Shadowl,ight also trains and
INTERVIEWS WITH ARTISTS educates people of all ages iii the art of shadow theatre though workshops,
BEHIND-THE-SCREEN MAGIC lectures. residencies and ozir DVI) Neries.
COLORFUL ARCHIVAL CASES

TO PURCHASE THE DVDs VISIT: WWW.SHADOWLIGHT.ORG


